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PRESENT STATUS OF MUSIC INSTRUCTION IN
COLLEGES AND HIGH SCHOOLS, 1919-20.

MUSIC IN COLLEGES.

THE QUESTIONN TIRE.

Early in the year 1919 a questionnaire (he're given on p. 10) was
sent. by the Bureau of Education to all the universities and colleges
in the'United States. A large proportion of replies was received,

19 Mir of 58 institutions returned answered questionnaires.
Most of they important institutions of learning arcs represented in:

the replies and in most cases we may assume that failure to reply
meant that no music credits were given.

Among the colleges which made. no reply.are a number which treat
special stibje(ts where music %vould have no place. A list of these
institutions is given and shows that out of the 160 colleges failing to
reply, at least 43 .are colleges for special subjects. On -the other.
hand, it is interesting to note that out of a total of 120 colleges
for .pecial subjects 33 replied 'that music was resOgnized.

The .questionnaire asks data on two special subjects, namely:
(a) Data, regarding entrance credit: and (b) data. rega.rding college
credits.

COLLEGE ENTRANCE (imorrs.

A table given showing that of the .119 colleges sending replies
194 allow entrance credit in sonic form of music. In 190 of these
colleges theoretical music is recognized for entrance credit, and
I51 'colleges grant entrance credit for appreciation. It is interesting
also to note that applied music, meaning perforManee on the piano,
violin, voice, etc., may be offered for entrAnce credit in the case of
76 collegesa matter of interest particularly .because recognition of
applied music is a matter of very recent development. Credit for
chorus, glee club, 'orchestra, etc., is allowed in 38 colleges, which
would seen to indicate that as yet these subjects are not felt to be
sufficiently organized or developed to repre:3ent distinct and pro -
gressive work which shOuld warrant college entrance credit.

oLLE,oE ctriTs.

The.table showing the number of colleges granting credit for music
Work done in.college shows that it much larger number of colleges
to-day are offering Music work for credit than otherwise. .Courses
in music leading to credit are offered in 232 collegek, whereas. only
1,87 have no such courses.
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Credit for ribbed music toward the bachelor of arts or bitehehir of
science degree is. gratAted in 112 colleges, while 20:1,colleges offer the
degree of music bachelor or special certificates or diplomas in music.

Public-school music is taking an increasing share in college music
work, :36 colleges offering courses leading to diplomas or certificates
in this subject.

The re,kufts of the questionnaire justify the conclusion that the
colleges and universities of the United States are taking an ever-,
illereasing interest in the development, of music as a social. oil:nal,
and prOfessionid subjmt.

A tabulation of the results of-the questionnaire by States is given
and the offering, of each col kge which sent replies to the question-
naire are shown. This detailed statement is given not only 1) show
the music offerings for such comparative study as inay he desired
by college men and music educatprs,'butalso to give the high-school
student who is interested in music an opportunity to plan his high-
school work with a view to the particuir college which he May
wish to attend.

MUSIC IN HIGH SCHOOLS.

THE QUESTIONNA11; E.

The information regarding the status of music in the high schools
of the United tits tes, as given in the following tables, was gathered
through a questionnaire prepared by a. joint committee of the
National Education Association. Music Teachers' National Associa-
tion, and Music Supervisors' National Conference: Osourne
athy, chairman, Karl W. liehrkens, li:dward R. Dirge; printed in the

. Music Supervisors' Journal, January, 1919. The Journal has a large
circulation. The replies to the (questionnaire were voluntary.

The replies indicate the scope and character of music work now
being.glven in the high schools of the country rather than the extent
of the work, The number of. high schools represented is too small
to indicate extent, although it is well known that a large proportion
of the high schools of the country are offering music course's in (Inc
form or another, arid in a growing number of instances are granting
credit for them.

MUSIC COURSES OFFERED AND CREDITED.

Table No. 1 (p. 4) indicates the variety of courses offered. It
shows that chorus singing in one form or another is almost universal
and shows also that orchestra is becoming an increasingly important
phase of high school, activity... Courses in harmony and. music
appreciation are now common subjects in the high schools of the
country. Just where the distinction lids between what is known as

music appreciation and music history is not clear, though in many'
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sheols the subject of form seems to he the chief. element of study M
courses listed as music appreciation.

It will be noted that credit toward graduation is granted in a large
proportion Of the schools offering music courses, which would seem
to indicate that there is an effort t,o present these courses in a mariner
ufliciently thorough to make them 'compare in requirement with the
.other courses of the high school.-

APPLIED MUSIC.

Instrumental music as a subject worthy of credit in the high
school is receiving ever-increasing recognition. Table No. 2 indi-
rat the variety= of ways in which recognition is give:1,1 to applied
music and shows that. not only is credit given for the stgdyof instru-
mental mu Sic but that, many schools in order to encourage instru-
Mental music study own'and lend instruments to the pupils. It. will
be noted also that credit is offered in two ways: First-, for lessons
taken in the school, and second, for lessons taken outside of the
school under private teachers.

The proportion of schools winch hear the expense of applied music
lessons; is small, but as tlds step has been taken very recently, it is
fair to assume that, the number of schools have begun this, .

pra,..tice would italicate a growing interest. in the idea of the school
itself offering instruction in instrumental perCormance.,

etumus sfx,(asu.

The difference in practice between required chorus singing and
chorus singing as an elective. seems to be about equally divid4d iu
the schools represented in the tabtilation. Nearly all high schoOls
offer occasional assembly singing, which is usually in addition to the
regular chorus.work required or electiVe. There seems to be it decided
difference of ,opinion as to. the desirability_of requiring chorus work.
Probably local conditions will be found to_be the deterinining-factor
iii deciding this point. The interesting point must he noted that
nearly all high schools represented offer regular practice in chorus
singing:

The granting .of credi+ for chorus singing seems to be an unsettled
point, as it will be noted that approximately only half of the schools
grant such credit. As might be expected, a larger proportion of
schools grant credit for elective chorus study than credit for.required
singing. Also as is to be expected, we find only a few schools offering
credit for assembly singing. To what extent pupils are required to
give the same thorough attention to chorus practice that they give
to other credited subjeas is not indicated in the replies to the
questionnaire.
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GLEE' ('I.1 -BS.

It is ,interesting to note the large. proportion of boys' glee clubs
represented in the table.. The idea that boys are not interested in
singing has been prevalent so long that doubtless this feature will
come as a surprise. The quality of work done by the boys' glee dubs
is not indicated by the questionnaire, but the large number of boN,'
glee clubs seems to promise a coming generation having.greater inter-
est in singing .than the present. adult generation.

It will be noted that approximately half of the boys' 1111(1 girls'
glee clubs receive school credit, though it snuffler proportion of
mixed gjee clubs receive such credit. Why this is the case the ques-
tionnaire does not show.

0 R1 I !ESTI Z.% 5:

The widespread interest in orchestral music, au interest that cu-
stand.), is growing and-assuming greater importance in high schools,
is shown by the table of orchestras and hands. Probably no table
'in this pamphlet, indicates more strongly thelieed of trained instruc-
tors for high schools' The: knowledge and skill required to properly
lead an orchestra or a band so that encouragement May be given,
the beginners, and at the same time care exercised in directing; tau'
work of the more advanced, means a demand for thorough, com-
petent, and well-trained musicians. It is.to be hoped that school
authorities who are placing-theyoung instrumentalists in the hands
of music teachers will see that the right kind of instructors are
engaged for this work.

The -percentage of schools granting, credit for work in orchesinis'
and bands would indicate that in general the quality of work and
the amount. of time and effort required are considered equivalent to
work in other subjects.

TI EORETICAL USIC.

Courses in harmony and other theoretical studies. are offered quite
rand in a.large percentage of cases are granted credit. It

may be noted here that most schools that grant credit for applied
music require the student reeeiving.such credit-to take at least 'an
equal amount of 'work in theoretical music. It may be noted also
that an increasing number of high schools are adapting. their courses
in theoretical music to the more general requirement of the pupils
than. formerly was the case, when high-school courses were merely
simplifications of college and professional courses. Harmony is now
considered a cultural subject as well as a -professional one.:

MUSIC APPRECIATION.

1 The table on music apprecifition (p. 51) shows that dlarge propor-
tion of schools offer courses. in music appreciation and in music history,
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The distinction beLeen these two subjects is not always clear, as the
term '' music appreciation" often includes at least certain phases of
the study of history of music. As a rule, however, music appreciation

iht ended to offer the pupil a knowledge of the structural elements
of music and to point out to the pupil the features that should be
most prominently considered in listening- 141 music performaners.
On. the other hand, the teaching of music history is increasingly
becoming. a subject ..in which the actual music that WAS important
in the ivolution of the, art is performed foi he students rather than
a course in facts and dates. As these subject. are offered under con-
ditions practically the same as the other class subjects in' the high
,-,)1001. it is natural that in most eases similar credits arc granted.

7

Pri.1 t Sit'

Credit for applied music is offered iii a large proportion of the high
:-.choolsof the country. The piano is naturally the subject which has
reeived the largest consideration, although other instruments are
iveeiving an increasing share of attention. Table No. 9 shows the

inails which bear the expense of the stud?. of instrumental music
acal the number granting credit for outside study under private
teachers. In many cases the school will offel credit under both these
conditions.

The praCtice of owning and lending instruments to the 'pupilS is
growing, partictijarly as a large number of organizations in the vari-

t.ities, such re:' cemmercial associations, rotary clubs, 'etc., are
contributing fUnds.for,,t his 'purpose. There is no. doubt that increas-
ing efforts are being made so /'o conduct the study of instrumental
music that the granting of credit represents it full equivalent to the
credits allowed in other subjects.

inun-scnooi. omorrs FOR music.

The average requirement for graduation III the high schools of the
country is 16. units. The table on page 54 shows t-hat music credits
bused on this requirement for graduation are offered largely on the
basis of 1 unit, 2 units, or 4 units out of the required 16. While other
proportions of credit will be iit>etril, the practice. of granting credit
on the three proportions just stated seems based upon well-organized
systems for considering the relative value of music to the other sub-
jects offered by the high school. Evidently schools which are thor-
oughly. organized to present. a variety of Music courses find it possible
to offer one unit. per year, or a..total of four units, Whereas other
schools offer credit in proportion to the .possible opportunities which'
they can give the student for studying the subject.

54107 ° ,--21-2



PART I;77,-MUSIC IN COLLEGES OF THE UNITED STATES,
1919-20.

. The following quetionnetive wets Nem. to all the college, in tl,e.
United State,:

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
BUREAU OF EDUCATION.,

WASHINGYON, 0. C.

1)KAH The informatiou itolivitted herein i,s desired ior use in a report to he
prepared by a joint i'onittlittee td the National Education A,sociation. the Must,.
Teachers" National iaiion, and the NTitsic. Super. ison.-' National confeteng
The ItIciul.or,4 of /lie (14tuntittee NlesSrs. 14sotttne Nict'itnath y, Karl V Ithktc..;.
and Ed waid 11: ltirge. The report will he jithli,heit soy this bureau-

Please 1.11 nucl return this fora with pertinent printed reports, articles, etc.1.0 lb,.
l'onuttissioner of Education..-Washington, Return penalty cove lope and
are inclosed for the purpose, to lie used withhtit postage.

Siucerely, yours, P. P.(11.ANroN,
. iut.mir.sio ttf r

Institution

ENTItANe l'RITS Volt WORK DONE IN `Ail'Sll'a
1. How many itnit4 of credit for outran. e to t do you allow in ea +h of tho

followitig subjects? (If prat ticalile, please indicate number of units al.towed in ea, It
subject ; otherwise, pleatio check subjects in which credit is allinved.i

A: Theory of Music: to, Harmony -unitik; ;6:1 sitht reading and ear traLu-..
ing units; (.r.. roditoott.: 'of. or general tliedr-,

counterpoilir units
11. Music apprviation: Jet tiniie unit- lit history

unit.; tni mwit form units.
(1. Aplit.t1 ham, Wilts; 140) voice ti tiolrn

itudriunnt. units.
1). (;,.,-.61 activities; choros singing units; (1, (lore.

orchestra units; tin antl units. .

Of the total credit.* (state number 1 required for entrance; what i,
maximum number of itnixti in 111114k that yon aet.0

11.11.1,1::(1E CREDIT FOR WORK .DOXE IN MUSIC.
:1. How many semester hours of colleve credit to count toward the B. A.., or K.

or Ph.. B. degree 410 you uIlow in each of the following subjects? (if practli.aitht,
please dive ntiniber of semester hours allowed in each subject; otherwise, please cheek
subjects in which credit it. allowed.) ,

A: Iiitrtaout semester hours; It. Counterpoint. some eter hours;
Ketuesttl hours; 1). :History .of music se-

...wester hours; E. Fortuunti analysis .ftemester hours; F. If tisk! appre
ciation semester hours; 41, Solfeggio (sight reading) .. .. .. semester -
hottrw;,.11: Ear training semester hours; 1. Public school rnethodtt

semester holm; J. Applied music performanCe in- piano, organ,
voice, violin, or other instruments) semester hours; K.
semester hours.

10
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4. Of the total semester hours (state 11111111,47 t reptire,I for B. A.. or 11. S.,
of Ph. II, degree, what is the maximum nunier of senu hour, that may he counted
in nillSie9

What recognition, in addition to the degrees mentioned above, it, given to MUSIC
in the form of degrees., diplomas, certificate-, en.

Signatttre '1 itl

SE('TION. I. .GENF.RAL TABULATION.

A. DATA RRGARI)ING QUINTIONNAIRE.

1. Number of institutions to which iptostionnaire sent not in' hiding
junior collet.eg)..

2. Nuinber of replies received Inns ifs.' mil tig 119

R. DATA REGARDING ENTRANCE CREDITS olos-ipn.ri) FROM 4.19 REPIIENI.

3. Number of colleges which allow r unit of et:restive or
10 units) .

.81
4. !cumber of colleges which-allow 2 or more nuits of entrance credit t11

lutinher < <f colle.,,es which allow entrance < relit in 1%1
4. Number of college, all,<wing credit in theory 4lintition y. couliteti eic.1.#. 11M

7. Niunher < <f coileges allowing credit in appreciation l hi-tory, .arum.
tz. Number of college., allowitie credit in spliod 11111,41' Io violin, et, 76
9. Number of 01101611'4 Cr( the for down,.

C. DATA .REGARDING COLLEG-E CREDITS (CoNIPILED. rRom 419 arectEsi.

III Number of colleges whidi :,f low no ill111,1c tredi i 1g7
11 college, 101411 allow bout 3 lip o hours cre,fi I . 36

.-.12. Number of.colleges wilich allow from 7 to 2t hours credo,. 109
1:1. -Niunter of colleges which allow more thao20 hours ..redit... tt7
11. Total number.of eolleges Which allow credit in music"....... .. 232
1:.. Number of collegf; which allow credit for applied nin..zie 112

Number of colleges which cenfer the degree of Mte. 1:sc. 77
I:. Number of .college. which grant speeial certilicatet: or diplomas 126

Number f.volleges milk!) grAn+ diplomas or certitiq Jigs, hoot
36

D. DATA REGARDING JUNIOR ('OLLEGF.S.

19. Number of junior colleges to which gnestiontiairewawsent
2. NUmber of replies received from junior colleges

`
Ili

E. DATA REGARDING COLLEGES FOR SPECIAA. SUBJECTS.

Among the institutions from which no replies were received are,,the following:
Religious institutions for men, 16; religion% institutions for women. I;.coelluest innal
religious institutions, 7; agricultural and mechanieal, 5; 1.,chnical, industrial, and
polytechnics,' schools, 3; forostry and mining schools, .2; military schools, 5. A. total
of .13.

It is probable that no music eiedita tir&offered in the form ling iihOolt., because
replies were received from the following institutidim stating that.musie. received no
recognition. Religious institutions for mien, 27; religious institutions for women, I;
mediu'ational religious instilistions, li.agricultnral, Mechanical., .and engineering. 7.;
tOthnical, polytechnital, applied seient.e sekoolt 7; mining schools, 4. 'A total of
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Ott thther hand, thP following i nstittu ions of a similar character offer sonic !Tung.
nation to rjutsic: Religious institutions for men, 10; religiotiOnstitutions for women, 1;
coeducational religious inslitution4. :1; agricultural 'and mechanical, 9; technical,
pofyterlinical. and induqtrial, 10, A total of :M.

SECTION IL VABULATION BY STATES.

States.

Alcbtona
Arizona
Arkansas
Califorina
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
(leorgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Joa.
Kansas
Kentucky
L011.1,4itt
Malta
Maryland
Massachusei is
Michigan.
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Noah Dakota
Ohio

. Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Porto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina

south Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total

Num-
:Num- Num- her at-
her of i her of lowing

eollagesi replies 1 unit
in State received en-
(notin- (nut in- trance
chiding chiding credit

jam* ill IT111-
Sic out

leg's). leges). of 15
or 16.

10- 7
1 1

7
14. 12

5
1 1

9 4
6

20
1

1
32 25
19 -16
.21 19
Is 15
12 10

3
5 5

16 11
20 18
11

11 7
12
l4 X
3 3

11
I 1

2
7 5
3 1

:17 3:3
2(1 9.

40 30
7 3
$ 7

43 30
*1 1
2 1

10 11
7 5

21 11
17 9
2 2
4 4

'19 13
5

5 4
12

1

1
2

585 419

2
1

0

II
0

0

5
4

In

2
0
(I

2
I)

4.

2
0
0
1

7

0

.
3
3
0
0
0
0
3
1

0
0
1

0
1

3
0

81

Nom- Num-
ber al- let al-

2 or
more
units
en-

trance
credit.

lowing
011-

trance
credit
iil ap-
plied

music.

2
I)

1.

11

2
1

n

0
5
0
1

9
4
6
3.
0
3
2;
2
3
4
3
1

1

2
3
1

1
0
0
11

1
6
2
1

7
1

1

0

2
2
1

5
0
0
0

113

Num-
ber of

colleges
allow-
ing

some
credit
in 1T1(1-
Sic tO-
ward

I he aea-
demic
degree.

Num-
ber al-
lowing

thin 21$
semes-

ter

Nina.
1.1 al-
l., ing

rolit
hours in Ii'
music ulid

tow anl milsie,
the aca-
(Ionic
degree.

3 4
O

1 5,
9 6

1 2
O 0
1 :1

it 2

0
1

fi 21
2 s
2 it

12
:t

3 3
A)

3
3 10

7
0
0
(1 4
1 2
3 6

1

21
O 1

0 0
3 i 17
I 3

1 1
lo

2 3
2 5
4 13
1 1

.0 .1
1 3
0 . 6
2 5

4

1 2
1' 2
1 6
3 j 5
01 2It 5
UI U

76 L 247

3
1 1

0 2
5 3li 2

2,

1

O 1

1. 2
0
1 0

9
2

9
7

1 1

2 2

1

1 2
2 2
1 2
1 1

1 2
2i 3

0
Ii 0
11 0

1)

0
7

0\ tl
1

9 10

2 2
1 4
4 7
O .1

0
0' t
2i 3
0i 1

0
2 2

2
0 2
3 4
0 0
1 3

87, 112
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SECTION III. _TABULATION BY INSTITUTIONS.

ALAIIAMA.,

Alabama Po7glechnic Institute, Auburn.Three' units entrance credit allowed: No
Fpeciticatiun as to what kind of work is accepted. No courses in music ailed, and

.

credit given toward t to degree
Southern Unieersity,IS ninghano.No entrance credit allowed, and no colhge credit

given toward the degree.
Ilowanl College, Binnt jhan.Two units of entrance credit allowed, these 10 be

Qkosvn.from the follow tg: Harmony, sight-singing, rudiments, piano, voice, violin.
A maximum of 4 hounicredit allowed toward the bachelor'sdegr,ee, the courses carrying
credit including harmOny, counterpoint, composition, histoty, form and analysis,
and applied music.

Judson. College, Marion. Otte (Mit i,f entrance credit allowed, this to be based upon
work in the following subjects: ,Ilannony, counterpoint, history, piano, voice, violin.
A maximum of 12 hours out of J20 may be counted towtrd the bachelor's degree;
tint courses offered including the following: llarmony, ejltreerpoint, composktion,
history, form and ana,lysiik, appreciation. diploma i,: afso awarded upon the com-
pletion of certain specifie' Courses in music. . .

Spring Hill College, Spring MI No entrance credit allowed in music. and no
eidlege credit Alien toward the bachelor's degree.

Universiiq rj Alabama, Unircrsity.--No entranctkcredit in music, but a maximum,
of -1 hours out of -120 allowed iewar the bachelor'',. degree, this credit being giVen
for work in applied music. only.

Montarille Cvllegc, Monterille.A certain amount of entrance credit given for
work in music, but the amount dois not seem to be fixed. Credit for courses in har-
mony, history, form, appreciation, sight - singing, ear-training, methods, and ttpplied
music counts toward the bachelor's dt.grve, but the maximum amount is not stated.
A diploma is also awarded upon- the completion of certain specified courses in music.

ARIZONA.

nirusity aJArizona, Tucson.- -One unit of entrance credit allowed; this to be based
upon. work in the following subjects: Harmony, sightlinging, rudiments, counter-
point, appreciation, history, form, chorus, glee club, orchestra, band. -College credit

wtoward the bachelor's degree is given for work in harmony, history, appreciation, and
band.- In addition, credit in music from other institutions is also accepted toward
the degree, there being no fixed limit a hours.

ARKANSAS.'

Ilrndcrson- Brovit Collegelfilrkadelphia.No'entrance credit in music, but a maxi-
mum of 6 hours out of 128 tyhy be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses
offered including the following: Harmony, history, methods. ,Diplomas and certifi-
cates aro awarded upon the 'completion of certain specified courses in Mike, The
degree of Mutt. B, is also conferred.

9uachita College, Arkadelphia.N9 entrance credit' allowed. A maximum at :2
iours out of 128 May be counted toward the hathelor's degree for work inmusichistory.
A certificate is awarded upon the .cOmpletion, of certain specified fourit;s in music.
The degree of Mus: B: is also conferred. .

`Arkansas Ctimberland College,- Clar4ville. -4our Units of entrance credit allowed,
this credit being given'for work in thiplied music only. A maximum of 18 hours. out
of 128 may be counted toward the Bachelor's dome, *so also to be upon applied. .

music, only.
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Central college, Conway.No entrance credit allowed. A maximum of 12 hours
out of 120 may be connted 'toward the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including
harmony and history. A diploma is ake awarded upon the completion of certain
specified courses in music, and the Mfrs. It. degree is conferred.

Hendrix College, I 'onieug:--No entrance credit. allhwed,- and no college eredii,,gi yen
toward the degrie.

Crescent Collegelege (Jo Him. I ()liege), .Eureka gs.--Furs units' of entrance. credit
allowed, these to he based upon work in the following - ubjects: Hammy, sight7,.
singing, rudiments, counterpoint, altpreciation, lipstory, form. ,piano,
chorus. A maximum of 15 hours may be muted toward the junior college diploma,
the courses offered including the follikng:InItirmony, counterpoint, eompitsitii,n,
history, appreciation, sighi-singi4ear-traiting. n.ethodst applied music.

-University (v. iekanxos, ey. i .-- No entrunce credit allowed except when the
student is a candidate- for a degree .or a certificate in music. A mxinunu of -4 Hours
out of 1:14 may he vomited toward the bachelot's-di'gree, the courses offered including
the following: harmony, history , and applied usie. Diplomas and certiticaleo
are,also awarded upon the completion of certain -per ieed ourses in. music.

CALIFORNIA.
A

Unirersity of al;fro:n Berk.rley.Three units of entratire credit allowed, tire
being no restriction, tn.. to the kind of work In be offered. college 'red it toward the
degree is gh en, there being no limit to the nunil.er of hours that may be so ajtplied.

Pomona college, I inremot Three units of entrante credit »flowed: these to he
based upon work in the following :nbjets: harmony, sightsinging. ruditeents,
counterpoint, appreciatien. .history. fcrin, piano. oice, Applied music
accepted only when aeompanied theory. A maximum of 41 hours out of 126
may he counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the
following: :Harmony. eounterpoint, comp esition. history. form and entil sis,
singing. ear-training. applied music, orehetrat inn. Thew and cerceitrothet require-
mento entitle the student to a suite leaf her, eel.; ii r ate.

Occidental college, l.o.t _lag, le s.- Four Unit:, of entrants credit allowed, these to
be based upon work in the following subjects: harmony. sight-singing. rudiments,
.comterpoint, appreciation. hitor;, piano, NOiee, Violin. I' college (credit is given
toward the degree.

University qj Southern 'Olivia. Los igelee Three twits bf entrance (Twit,
allowed, these to be based upon work in the followine subjects: harmony, sight-
singing, rut Helena s, coUntcrpeint,. appreciation, histor,, form. A maximum of 15
hours (plus harmony t may be noun ted toward the bachelor's degree, the .cour,es
offered including the following: harmony, Counterpoint, composition, history,
form and analysis, appreciation, sight-singing, ear-training; methods, ajplied
Te degree of M us. It. is also ronit.glet

Mills College, Mills CoM ye. Three uni Is of ent ranee credit allowed, there lleifig
no specification as to the kind of work to be offered. A maximum of 45. hours Out
of 12,1 nuky be mounted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses not being speci4od.
A certificate isialso awarded upon the completion of certain specified courses in mu ice,_
The degree, of Milky, is con

St. ;Mary's Cdiliki,'Ouktontl.--- No entrance credit allowed, abd no college credit
givert toward the degrees.

.

Throop College of Technology, Pasadena.,---A certain amount of music accepted as
entrance credit, the amount:not being sperAfted. 'Ito college courses in intisk are
oUered and no credit is given toward the degree. . ' ,

University of Itertlatids, Redlaiu Three unitsunits.of entrance credit allotVed, there
being no limit as: to the kind of mirk to he accepted.' College credit is offered for
work in 'the following subjects: harmony, counterpoint, composition, history; form
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and analysis, sight,singing, ear- training; there being no limit. to the number of hours
that may be applied to the 'degree. The degree of us. It. is conferrkl.

College of the Pacific. SO 11 Three units of entrance credit: allowed, to be
preferably in theory. A maximum of r hours may he counted toward the bachelor's
degrt e. the course, offered ito tl folhiwing: Harmony, totinterisiint, com-
position, history. form and analysis, appreciation, sight-singing, ear-training. met laxls,
applied musil-. Diplomas and certificates in public-school music- are also awarded
111t completion of certain specified courses. The degree of Mos. It. is conferred.

.si.ty of Santa I 'lora. Santa ('lure. -Two units of entrance credit allowed for
v..ork t has stony, rudiments. appreciation, 141110, band, sight- singing,
co Inuit history. -voice. orchestra.. No.cr(Ot towar4 the degree.

Talon, Stan/Ord Junior .1"nitermify. Sta Vord Unieerxity. From two to four units
of (lliance credit allowed, these to lie ha. -eel upon work in the following subjects:
Harmony. sight-singing. counterpoint, appreciation, history, piano, Noici.,
Lind other instrunients. chorbs, glee club. orchestra. hand. A maximum of 12 lours
out of 120 may he counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses not being
p,citied except that credit 01,4.n for wort:. .

11/0//0./. ro//erv, Il./..//ift.. -Three units of entrance credit allowed, these to be
based upon wok in harmony, sight-singieg.. rudiments, counterpoint, appreciation,
history, form, piano, voice, voilin. and other in-truments. . Ao ( redit toward the
degree. .

COLORADO.

rielifisity 0/ ( -0/orado, B00/0',...---No entrants trcclit allowed, but a maxinnitn of
2(1 hours out of 122 may a' Counted o.-ard the,ba...helor's degret the courses offered

haretotty, (lounteroint:-m)obilion, histoi, appreciation.
col0o0.10 I 0/i.0.t., v01010(10 Springs.- No enhance credit allowed, but a maximum

of 20 hours may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses not being
specified. A diploma in music and a Certificate in ubln:school music are awarded
_lio!t the completion of certain specified courses in tuusit . The degree of A. Ii. in
fine Arts is also conferred.

I ',Age of the `'erred Heart, Denrer: NO entrance credit, and no credit. toward the
1:achelor's degree.

I woof,'0 Agrieyitura/ coll,ve, _Foil Coll ins. One unit of entrance credit allowed,
the courses not being.siiecified. A max intum ; hours out of 160 may be counted
t+,+-ard the bachelor's degree, the courses not being specibed. '1 he degree of Alum. It.
is eon ferret' .

Stair School of MineR,Golelen.--No entrance credit, anti no creel i t toward the degree.
I',t/nrndo Stub' Teachers Colleae, Greeley.-7-Entrtince credit is altowed in any amount

that an accredited high school has rec'ogni'sed in granting the high-school
A maximum of 32 -hours out of 192 may be counted toward the. bachelor's degree,

speCific courses being mentioned. The degree of 10 us. ii. h. also confetted.
I:o1orado Woman's Collecr, Denver.-- Two mliki of entrance credit. allowed, these to

be based upon work in the following subjects: Harmony, sight-singing, rudiments~,.
counterpoint, appreciation, history, form.. College credit toward the bachelor', degree
is offered for work in the following subjeCts: harmony, counterpoint., --4.,o444oaition,
history, form and analysis, no specific limit as tothe number of hours having been
set. The degree of Mug. 11. also conferred. .

Unir.ersity of Denver, Unirer..,ity Pork.---No entrance credit in niusic, and no credit
toward bachelor's degree.

C"NRCTICUt.

Trinity College, Hortfor(1,141ne unit of entrance credit allowed, this to he based
upon work in harmony. No credit. toward the bachelor's degree.

--Wesleyan University, Miqdletouni,----No entrance credit, and no credit .tortard, the
bachelor's. degree.
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. Pile University eSchol rj MiqielVew llare.Entrance credit allowed in the
following subjects: ifarniony, Oa singing, counterpoint, history, piano, voice,

iolin. the maximum amount not. being stated.. A maximum of 8 hours may he
counted toward the bachelor's degree. the' couNes offered including the following:'
Harmony. counterpoint, composition. history. form and analysis, sight-singing. ea
training. methods, applied music, instruMentation. A certificate of proficiency in
theory-is also awarded fora three-year iourQe. Th!:41egree of Mmt. 11. is eon err* at.
the end of a live-year coarse..

units of entrance 'red it allowed,
these to be based upon work in the following subjects: Harmony, appreciation. piano,
voice. violin. Credit in Dn Ctiealteal music is not accepted unlem accompanied by theery.
Credit km work in harmony, counteriiint, composition,, instrumentation. histhrY,
form and analysis. appreciatiOn, sight-singing. ear-training. meihod.4. and app!ied
music is also grantedloward.the bachelor's degree. those majoring in music bei:nt tilde
to take approximately. one -half of their entire course in music. S. degree. ,

'01rn,rdicut Agr;ultorol ntrance credit. and no College credit.

DELAWARE.

Delaware college, . -carer/..', entrance cn'dit. and ittvcollt credit.

DISTRICT OF COLEMIIIA.

Georgetown raiyrsity. Wnshingtnn. -Two linits.of pifirance nedit allowed, these 1/1

be based upon work in harmony and appreciation. No courses in music are offered,
but credit is given 10 those coming from et her t iore7 to 11w exteta RI 'one credit
inharmony and one Credit in an elective branch.-

George Modlinglon. Uniumity, ll'Oskingloo.Two units of entrance credit allowed,
these be based upon work in the following subjects: Harmony. sight-singing. rudi-
ments. counterpoint, .appreciation. *history, form, piano. Voice, violin, and other
instruments. A Maximum of 30 hours out of 10 may be counted toward thebachelor's
dea.rree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint. ompo.
sition, hiStory,lorm and analysis. appreciation, .sight-singing. 'ear:training.

nonte/ University t Cotorcen, Washingtme.No entrance credit in musk; and no
. college credit. _1 letter written August 7. 191S. states that tlik matter is under con-
sideration but has not been worked out.

John's Wo8hingtou.- --No entrance endit. and no college credit.

FLORIDA.

University qj ill,.No entrance credit, and no college credit.
Florida. State College for Women, TallohoRsee.No entratiev credit. College credit

is given. for work in the following subjects: Harmony. counterpoint, composition,
history, form and analysis, applied music, the maximum number of hours not being
stated. Certificates and diplomas are also awarded upon the completion of certain
specified courses in music.

Rottites College, Winter Park.No entrant's credit in music. A maximum of 4
hours in harmony and history may be -counted toward the bachelor's degree. A
diploma is also awarded upon the completion of certain specified courses in music.

'GEORGIA.

lThirereity of Georgia, Athens. Xo entrance credit. in music, and no college credit.
Atlanta rairerrity (Colored), ail nta.No entrance credit insmusic, and no college

Credit.
Georgia School of Technology, Alld nto.No. entrance credit in Music, and no college

credit, '
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ear College and Conserratory, College Park.Two unite of entrance credit allowed,

these to be based upon work in the following subjects: Harmony, sightNinging, rudi-
nwitts. form, piano, 'yoiee, violin. A maximum of 12 hours may be. countedtoward
the bachelor's degree, 1; of these hours being in harmony. Certificates and diplomas
are also awarded upon the completion of certain- specified courses in music. The
degree of Mils. B. is conferred.

-Scott 'College, herniur.--(the unit Of entrance credit allowed, this to be
upon work in harmony. piano. or pipe organ. Credit is given upon examina-

tion only. A maximum of ill hours out of 120 may be counted toward the bachelor's
degree. .the courses offered. including the following:. Harmony, history, appreciation,a 10 iv(' music. A Certificate is also awarded upon the completion of certain Specifiedurss in music.

1;(s:rie Taft Colbge,, Forsgth.Three units of entrance credit allowed, these to be
based upon work in the follow* subjects: Rudiments, history; piano, vgice, violin.
A maximum of 12 hours out of 12.1 may le counted toward the bachelor's degree, the
courses offered including the folloyfing: Ilarmony, counterpoint. composition. history,
methods. The degree of Mots. B. is also conferred.

It,, rtua (;aioeseille.:Three units of entrance credit allowed, these to beupon work in the following subjects: Harmony. sight-singing, yittno, voice,violin. A maximum of :12 hours out of 120 may be counted, 'toward the ))achelor's
degree, the mur. offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint, com-position. histor , form and analysis, methods, applied music. Diplomas and certifi-
cites ale also warded upon the completion of certain specified courses in music.

dgive of M s. B. is conferred.
sovihrn Rom Collrge,. Lagrange. --Two units of entrance credit allowed, these to

be based upo work in the following suhjrcts: Harmony. appreciation, A maximum
of 12 Lours. it Of 120 may be counted toward the bachelor's; degree, the courses offered
ineloilin, he following: harmony and history. A normal certificate is awarded for a
2-yoar course, a certificate for a :1-year course, and the degree of Mits. B. is eon-
frnII at the ool filthy 4-year course.

Mercer Unircr:qily, Moron. -No entrance credit in music. A maximum of 81Mtirs out
of HO may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, credit being given for harmony
history, theory, and glee club. The degree of H. S. (-7. is also conferred.

ll'exleyan Female ('ollege, Macon.No entrance credit in music. A maximum of 12 .

hooirs may be counted t4ward the Intehelor's degree, the courses offered including
harmony, history, and methods. loiplomas and eertit:cates are also awarded upon
completion of certain specified courses in music.

1.-'0,ww College, 0.eford.--No entrance credit in music and no credit toward the
liadielor's degree.

.
.

shorter rollege,. Bouic.--Two units of entrance credit allowed, these,to be based upon
work done in tpit following subjects: Ilarmony, sight-singing, rudiments, counterpoint,
a ireciat ion, history, form. '' A maximum of 10 hours out of 120 may be counted toward
the bachelor's degree, the Courses offered including the, following: Harmony, coun-
terpoint, composition,- history, appreciation, form ail(' analysis. A music diploma
is awarthiql for 120 hours of Work iii practical music, theory, and certain academie
subjects. ,

-*clot* .11itiverxity (Colored), SOI401.Allunio.No entrance credit in music
credit toward the bacheliir's degree,

HONOLULU.

(ollege Of Hawaii, Honololo:-.-No entrance credit in MUSig and no college credit.
54107°-21---3
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IDAHO.
. .

College of Idaho, (`altlwell.Two units of entrance credit allowed, the connes not
being secified. A maximum- of 32 hours out of 12$ may be counted toward the bache-
lees degree. the courses not being specified.

ILLINOIS.

-Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloom in gum . ---1)ne unit of entrance credit allowed,
this toe based upon work in haron and history. A maximum of -1 bears out of 124
may. be minted. toward t he bachelor's degRee, the courses mit being spec) . Teach-
ers'.cert ificates and diplo1113,are also awarded upon the e unpfet ion of certain stwciiiiA
courses in music.

-I-Au:kban 'of/rye, entrance credit in music and nee. credit to*ard
the bachdor's degree.-

Carthag' Concge, rod/mfr. -Two units of oil ranee credit allowed, these I. be,
upon work iri the Hlowing: Harmony, rudiments, counterpoint, aprt:ciatioit,
_history. piano, voice. A maximum of 10 hours may be c,,unied reward the bachelor's
degree, the courses offered including harmony and history. A certhicab: is al -e
awarded for the C011iktion of a 3-year course !dull inVoIVOI a cenainaument
academic work.

Ike Paul Uni Fersily, rhicayo.---Onalt of entrance credit allowed; this to be ba.,,d
upon work in the following: Harmony, :-light-singing, rudiments, counterpoint,
appreciation, history; form, piano, Voice, violin, and other instruments. A maximum
of 10 hours out of 130 may be counted Iowan I the bachelor': degree, the 'courses offere d.
including the following: Harmony, counterpoint, composition, history, form an I
'analysis, appreciation, night - 'tinging, ear - training, methods, applied' music.

Lerri-v,/astitate, 'bicago.L-One-half unit entrance credit allowed, the courses not
being specified. No credit toward the bachelor's degrees.

Lo!).0/a University, Chicago. No entrance credit in music and im credit towar41 Mlle
bachelor's degree.

Unieereity (.7o**o, Chicago. -A maxinium of 5 units of entrance credit allowed,
although in actual. practice no More than 2i units have ever been given. The Courwa
are not 'Apecified. A maximum of.30 hours out.of 120 may be countol toward the
-bachelor's degree although the university offers no work in Music except a course in
methods. Full credit is given for work in music done in other institutions, however,
provided the work in applied 'music is properly balanced by double the amount. in
theory. history, etc.

Eureka College, Eureka. --One unit of (entranee credit allowed, the courses not being
specified. A maxinitun of 8 hours out of 125 may IR counted toward the bachelor's

.degree, the 'courses offered including the following: Harmony, history, appreciation,
methods.

Northwestern Univeesity, 1.'eandon..-Two units of entrance credit allowed, these to
be based upon work in harmony, eight-singing, rudiments, counterpoint, apprecia-
tion, history, form. A maximum of 30 hours out of 120 may be counted toward the
hachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following:. I larmeny, Cott nteritoint,
composition, hikoty, form and analysis, sight7singing, ear-training, methods.

Ewing College, Ewing.--Ono unit of entrance credit allowed, the coursoinot being
specified: A maximum of.8' hours -may be counted' toward the bachefor'S-Actree, tin
courses offered including the . following: linrtnony, , coan terPeinti dirstory; appreeia-
tion; ear- training,- A diploma irralso aWarded upon the completion of.
Certain 'specified courses in music. degree of blue. R. is conferred.

Knox. College, Galesburg.ENo entrance credit in music A Maximum of 8
hours. in harmony may be .counted toward the bachelor's degree;-. A diploma is also
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awarded for-the completion of certain RpeCified courses in music. The degree of MuiL
It. conferred. \

bonbon' GolcAb.eq.: -4 nil. unit of enintne credit allowed, this to be based
upai'work in hartutat , sigh' eounterpoini. and history. A maximum of 30.
ho,a out.of 121 may be counted toward the baelielor's degree. the courses 'offered
including the lid lowing: Harmony. cetinterpeitit. cempositi,,n, history. form and
aria lypti.,2a.ppreeial

al,Plitmi music, canon and
filfne. certificates in piano, vocal art. and publiechtsd music art, awarded upon the

v,,130).10folli sPeeined courses in music. The degree i i M is. It. is eonfrrod.
semimey., Junior (W/.0.,, tutit of entrance credit allowed,

lin- to eonsist of a comiUnation of applied music and thestry. Credit in harmony and
histOr of music may ruin 'ii toward the junior colkge diploma. -the amount not
being specified.

t;,trorille College', le. reels . TWo attics Of entrance eredit allowed, the courses
wit being specified. A maximum of I:: hours in harmony an«I applied music may be .-
e..t:lited toward the Imcthelor'sdegree.

/11,,,,,i$ jihkm,/,,,if.TIA't. units 61 oniranve credit allowed. these to be
bacd upon work in the following subjects: Ifarniny, sight-singing, rudiments,
co .nierpoint. motet-4r( ion, history, form, chorus, glee dub, orchestra. band. -A
ilia xim of. 10 hours out of 1211 may' Is' counted toward the bachelors degree. the
ete.trFes offered including the following: liarmony, c'ounte'rpoint, emu posi ion. history,
appreciation. A teachers' certilitlue and a conservatory diploma are ailso awanled
Upon the completion of certain specified COU1'SP:4 III tlllisic.

irftsban's ge. jark.gw+, f11r. I Inc unit of entranve credit allowed, the
not belle; :tlld.. A maximum of :12 hours out of 121) may be counted

toward the luichelor's degree: the courses offered_ including the following: Harmony,
history. form and analysis, methods. applied music. Cemiliciaes and -diplomas in
muse and in pulic-school music are also awarded upon the omiletion of certain
specified courses iii music. The degree of Mus. It. it Con ferre.l.

bit,- ore,' (:, /b-fp. Fort.4.-1 01151tleration is given to music a an entrance
inhjt-ct but no specified amount of eredit is given. Credit toward the bachelor's
ole!ree is allowed in music, the courses offered including the follow:41g: Harmony.:
minterpoint. cumpo,ition, history; appreciation, applied music.

Ku/id/Ts ( a/11M% 1.drallOri.Two units of entranee (-resist alkrwed, these to be
based upon work in harmOny. sight-singing. rudiments, counterpoint, appreciation,
History, and form. A maximum of 21 hours but of 12$ maybe counted toward the
bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony; counter-,
peint. composition, history, ear-training: methods. iplonuts and certifimne in
Voice, piano, and public-school music at:: also awarded upon the Completion of certain
sitecified courses in 111USi.e. . -

ibut,n,nah entrance credit in music allowed. A maximum
of to helps out of 124 may be counted toward f lie bachelor's degree. the courses offered
including harmony, counterpoint, history, form, and interpretation. A diploma is
al,o awarded upon the completion of certain specified eourses in thusic.

Frances Shinto- Mood (Junior rollegeo, Mount Curoll.Three units of entrance
credit allowed, these to be haseti upon work in harmony, piano, .voice, violin. A maxi-
mum of 12 hours iii harmony and lustory of intlin: mayls:, counted toward the junior
colltv. dipltuna; A diplonnis alson warded upon the completion of certain specified ;
courseS in music.

*Norihteestern Naperriqe.--4hret, units of eutrancOcredit allowed, the to be
based upon- work in harmony; rudiments, counterpoint, hifitory, piano, voice. Urtidit
in harmony, counterpoint, history of PM*, form and analYsti's may be counted toward
the bachelor's degree,, them nixininui number of hours not being specified. Diplonm
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and certificate in music and a certificate 1p public-school musicare also awarded upon
the completion of certain specified courses in music.

.

liradley Polgtel hair Institute. Pm-ie.One unit of entrance credit allowed. the
courses not being sPccitied. No college credit given except by special vote of the
faculty.

Rockford ("ollige, fi,+,1-ford.Two units of efitranel' credit a).10%Ve4i, the courses not
being specified. A maximum of 24 hours out of 120 may be counted toward the
bachelor's degree, the courses offered includingthe folli'ming: Harmony, counterpoint,
composition, history, appreciation, sight-singing. ear-t ining. aleplied tousle. . Credit
in applied music is given only after the-completion of 2 yvair, of theory. A diploma Ls
awarded for it four -rear course in music. and a certificate for a three-year our: -e.

Aufprstana rollego and 'flu ological St Iltillary. kt,rt Ishltlif,---401e unit of .entrance
credit allowed. the courses not being specified. A maximem of 10 flours out of 120
may-be counted toward the bachelor's degree. the courses offered including the follow-
ing: Harmony, history, appreciation, methods, applied ensemble music.

Shartleif ('ollege, uppe, entrance credit in music. A maxiinum of 12.
hours may be counted toward the .bachelor's degree. the courses offered including the
following: .Harmony, history, appreciation, ear-training.. A diploma is nlso awarded
npon the completion of certain specified courses in music.

Unirersity of Illinois, &ham-L-1' wo units of entrance credit allowed, these being
based upon work in theory only. Two additional units in applied music !lour in
all ) are accepted by the Schdol of Music. Credit toward the degree, is given for work
in the following subjects: Harmony, counterpoint, composition. history. aPprecia-,

. tion, apPlied music, the maximum amount not being stated. The degree of plus.
B. is conferred by the School. of Music.

Wheaton- Odlege, Wheaton.No entrance credit allowed in general, but exceptions
are made in individual eases. A maximum of $ hours out of 1:10 may be counted
toward the bachelor's &Awe, the county,: offered including the following: Harmony,
conuterpOint, composition, history. A certificate in music is also awarded upon the
.completion of certain specified courses in music.

INDIANA.

Indiana Ilai,Trsity, Mown ingfoo. Five units of entrance credit allowed, the
courses not being specitiisl. . A nniximum cif 30 hours Out lif 124 may be counted
toward the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony,
counterpoint, composition, history, appreciation, sight-singing, ear-training, methods,
opera, oratorio, chorus, orchestra, symphonies, modern composers. -A certificate is
also awarded for courses in applied music, and for a course in public school music.

St. Joseph's College ( Junior College), (.0/4,Fri/ie.No entrance credit in tom:ie.?.
given, and no credit toward the degree.

Wabash Co;lege, Oraufordseille.No entrance credit ire notsie gi%en, 'and no credit
toward the degree.

Radium College, Earlhom.Two units of entrance credit, allowed, these to be based
upon work in harmony, counterpoint ;.appreciation, history, and chorus. A maximum-
of .18hours out of 120 may be counted toward the A. B. degree, the courses offered
including the following: Harmony, counterpoint, history, appreciation, methods. A
diploma in music is also. awarded upon the completion of certain specified courses in
music.

-

Concordia College Plinio,' (.'ollot), Fin't Vague. --7No entrance credit in Music, and
-no credit toward the bachelor's degree. -

Franklin College, Frank entrance credit in music in general, but exceptions
are ;natio in the case of individual students, A maximum of 0 hours out.of 124rmay
be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses Offered including the following:
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Harmony, histhry, form and analysis, appreciation. A diploma is also awarded
upon. the completion of certain .sPecified.courses in Music.

Go,vhen. College, Goshen. Entrance credit is allowed for work in harmony, counter,
point, sight-singing, histor, and form, the 'umber of units not being specified. A
maximum of 18 hours may la. counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses
offered including the following: harmony, counterpoint. composition, history, and
sight-singing.. .iplomas and teachers' certificates. as well as a certificate in public
school music, are conferred upon the completion of certain sPecified courses.

Its Pal .Unifersity (.Srlmol Musi0,Vocrieasile.One unit of entrance credit
allowed, the courses not being specified. maximum of 6 hours out of 124 may be
counted-toward the bachelor's degree. the courses offered including harmony, coun-
terpoint, composition, history, form and analysis. A certificate in public school
music is awarded upon the completion of a two-year course. The degree. of Mus.

. is conferred.
/know C,1114w. flasmufe.ne unit of entrance credit allowed. the courses not

being specified. A maximum of :i2 hours out of 128 may be counted toward the
bachelor's degree. the courses offered including the following: harmony, counter-
point, history, form and analysis, applied niusie. A diplema is also awarded upon
the completion of certain Specified courses in music.

units tif entrance credit allowed, the courses not
being specified. A maximum of 6 hours may be counted toward the bachelor's"
degree, the courses offered including harmony and .history of music -only.

Pmlue Uni1liSiNa Lafilyalt.-No etrance credit in music, and no credit toward
the bachelor's degree.

Umirm '1114st:ot (Whyt, Mcfout.-1 Inc unit of entrance credit allowed for chorus
work. A maximum of i hours out of 128 may be counted toward the bachelor's de-
gree, the courses offered including harmony and history of music only. Certificates
and diplomas are also awart!nd upon the completion of certain specified courses in
music.

St. MaqiS COUCW. -Vnbe ano.No entrance credit in music except in the case of
music students, and no credit toward the Wichelor's degree except in the case of-
students working for the degree of Mum. lt.

17nii.,,.10 of .Voice poo,c, Nofre Daises--.-Iie unit of entrance credit in music al,
lewed, the courses not being specified. credit toward the bachelor's degree.

oaklawl city t'(114-y, Oakland City.No entrance credit in music, but courses in
harmony and methods of public school music are credited toward the bachelor's
degree. Diplomas in piano and voice are also awarded upon the completion of cer
tain specified courses in music

.Ft. Mei:trail Seminary, St. Mciimill No entrance credit in music. and no credit
tow ard the bachelor degree. '

Row! Pidulechnic Institute, Tigre .ie-half unit of entrance credit allowed,
the courses not being sPeitied. No credit toward the degree.

Vioccoors UnietrAitg. 17orentos.Two units of entrance credit, allowed, these to
be based upop work in the following subjects: hamony,. Sight-singing, rudiments,

.

counterpoint, appreciation, history, form, piano, voice, violin. No credit toward
the bachelor's degree. but,iliplomas and teachers' certificates are awardvd upon the
completion of certain- speci lied courses in nrusic.

IOWA.

lots State College of .1grienituie and Mechanical Arts, 'Atnes,--Two units (if en-
trance Credit allowed, the courses not being specified. A maximum of 8 hours.in
harmony may be counted toward the bachelor's degree.

Iowa State TrachersCollege, Cellar Falls.Two units of entrance credit allowed,
these to be based upon work. in hartnony,, rudiments, appreciation, and history. A
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maximum of 281 hours out of 120 may be minted toward the bachelor's degrev,.the
courses offered including the folloiing: Harmony,: history. form and analysis. sight- ,

singing, methods.
Coe (ollege, Celine kapifls.---t me unit of entrance credit allowed, this to be based

Upon work in hartiffinyind voiee. A maximum of I t hours out of 121 may he counted
toward the baCheloes degree. the courses odors) including harmony, counterpoint.
history, form and analysis. method ,. and applied music. ertiticates.ot point iency
in practical music and in public sclool music are also awarded wpon the completion
of c, rtain specified courses- in music. The degree of Nlus.* It. is eiitern.

Ifartburo votninee exedit iii music, and no credit toward the
bachelor's degree.

Des .1brine,i 1",,v thn's.cs.--7Four Mills of entrant, credit a14,4A-ed.
be bapeil upon tirk in harmony. sight-singing, conatetpoint. appreciation. llisto-y,,

.form. A -maximum if 32 hours out ot 1211 may be counliil
degree, the courses offered including the Ilartrion. counterpoinr.
position. history, .form and analysis. appreciation. sigh t-si ng, ear raj ;Mg. Pill :hnu1,.
"Applied music.. A fvrtlbeate in .public school music'. is OA. a wiinie41 upon the comple.
tion of-certain speei tied conrses Thv degree fo Mils. I.,, I. 1.,,liferred

Dreie Unirrsity.. s Moioe.g.--1 wo units of entrance credit allowed, the. hi is'
basekupon work in harmony. sight-sinving. rudiments. history. . ma xi ii not of 3st
hours out of 120 may he counifsi toward the baehelit,:,, degree. the couns-s offered
including harmony. counterpoint. rOillpOtiiI101, hiSICHT, methods. arpl applied music..

Dubuque I flllege, ollonive. TWO ands of entrance credit allowed in music, thee, -
to be based upon work intit-11)61)y. sigh 1-singing, n pprecia I ion, and ch7frus. A maxi-
mum of :30 hours out of 12.:( may be counted toward the bachelar'sdeLtree. the rIittNt
offered inelmling the following: Harmony, counterpoint, comp*ition. History, tuna
And analysis. sight-singing. methods. and apd,lic.d music. A diploma in 'violin is
also awarded upon the completion of certain specified courses in 111114k,

Prir,,'(+s .e'onr!le, fof.rtieb1.- thie unit of entrance credit allowed, the courses not
being sissified. A maximum of I2 hours out of 120 may he counted Iowa, the
bachelor's degree. the courses 0,Ten.d including the following: Ilurnion:f %-einitr,
point, composition, history, form and analysis. Soloists' diplomas as welt as (Uri ili-
cites in public school music are riUrded upon the completion of certain sins used
courses of study. Thee degree of Mus. B. is conferred.

Grinnell rollepc, entrance credit in music. A maximum of Lours
out of 120 may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the-courses offered including
the following: Harmony, counterpoint, composition, history,. form and analysis,
appreciation. and applied music. A diploma-in ttaisic and tt certificate in imply:

school music are also awarded upon the completion of certain specified courses. 'No
degree of Mils. :Cis conferred.

simps,1 Voliegt, holign,);a-.No entrance credit In music. A ritaNinium of 2o
hours out of 124 -nay be counted toward the bacheitor's d.-sc.,.. the (.0,0,4,, offered
including harmony, history, and appreciation.., c--

State University of Iowa, limo units of entrance credit :il lowed, these to
be based on work in harmony, sight-singing, rudiments, counterpoint, appreciation,

'history. A maxisiumi of 15 hours out of 120 may be «Aimed toward the bachelor's
degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint..history,

.form-.and analysis, .sight-singing.- ear- training, methods, .apPlied 11111RiC. The degree
Of Mug. 13. i8 conferred.

Zlitworth College, Iowa Falls. -one unit of entrance credit, allowed, this to lie based
upon work in harmony, rudiments, appreciation, history, and then's. A Inaximunt
018 hours out of 120 may be counted toward sthe bachelor's degree, the conned offered
inclnding harmony, counterpoint, history, and applied nitwit.. t'vrtificates anti
diplomas are also.awarded Upon the completion of.certain specified courses in music.
Thedegree of Mus. 11. is conferred.
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bum Iremleyon College, Mount l'Irxont.--No entrance credit in filmic. allowed.
. A maximum. of A hour. cunt of I2S may he emihted toward the bachelor's degree, the

( ourses offered including harmony and history of music only. A certificate is also
cwarded upon the rumple' ion of certain specified iourae!. in music. The degree of

lt. contorted,
'ornell 9e, Mouii .C11(14.---1411 unit of entriffire. allowed, the MIME*

not beingspecified. A maximum of 20 boors out of 124 may be counted toward the
I ac hior's degree. the 41wirsesoffitredincludiog harmony; count erimin t history, and

!lip Ionia, piano. Voice, at Vtoil tls certificates in pub! tc school
oossie cite likarcled open the completion of certain secifid

1', ,cr, 4,111'1,', 0,,kohoma,---No regulation coil / riling entrance credits in music. but
probably one unit w Mild be taken for stork in harmony. A nut inium of i hours out
of 120 oly 1. counted toward the 1,m-helot's degree. the courser offered including

.

tit iollowing: Harmony. Itittory, sight-singing -. ear-training, and applied music.
%. certificate is ats4) a 9rded upon the completion of certain specified courses in music..

f two/ rsityJy 101( (1, 110.--0114.1 Unit (11 en, runie credit allowed in music
acid. dobe in harmony and history. No (Tech' toward the bachelor s do roe.

olliq'. .siotc.r Vity. No vforance credit in tousle. .A maximum of .10
hours Nit of 120 may I.A'Oiluted toward the bac helorsdegree for w:ork in theory only.

dtlumic is also awarded 111/011 the No111)411011 Of c ertain nlnrcilicd OUT.SeS in music.
so( 1'i...hi '0//tyc, one unit. of entrance credit allowed, this to be

hosed on .work .hartnony, rudiments. and piano. if practical mad is offered if'
0101 be accompanied by theory. No credit toward the bachelor's degree. 'The

of Mt's. It. is ronftrreil.
-Ipobr(fse 0 hot entrante credit in music, and no credit. toward

. life bchelor's degree.
KANSAS.

-11"1/"1"/ ."14.1e..-10,..mni.---(1101 Unit of entrance credit allowed, this to be based
upon w ork in the follow jug sobj*.as; I latmooy, appreciation, piano, voice, violin.

ntaxiinnisi of 0 hourscoin of l20 may be counted toward the bachelor's degree. The
courses offered inchul the following: Ilarniony, counterpoint. appreciation, applied
music. Diplomas and certificates are also awarded upon the completion of certain
sisgal CO1111444 In ntILsie`.

wilt., , '111,oe, **.o entrance credit al lowect iu uitutic and no credit
toward the degree.

Raker .1:nicerNity, liOldia'i unit of entrance credit allowed, this to be'
based upon work in the following subjects: Harmony, sight-singing, rudiments of

rounterpoint appreciation, litstory,.form. A maxiutuni of 21 hours out of 120
may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the follow-
In g: Harmony, counterpoint, , composidiou, history. appreciation, methods. A cer-
tifiate is awarded-for90 hours of work and a certificate in public school music is also
given upon the completion 14' certain special courises. The degree of Mos. 11.- is.
conferred.

The College of Emporia, Etopoi-io.--ilne unit of entrance credit allowed,, the courses
not being specified. A maximum of 24 hour; out of 124 may be counted toward the
bachelor's degree, the courses offered inclUding the following: Ilarrnony, counterpoint,
history, form and anal ssis,. appreciation, t-singing and ear4ritining, methods,
applied music. Certificates in piano, voice, and public school musk are also awarded
'upon the completion of certain specified' courses in music. The degree of Mos.
is conferred. .

Komos City nticersity, 11.111:04$ City.One unit of entrance credit in music'allowed,
the courses not being specified. Credit toward the bachelor's degree is given for work
in harmony, counterpoint, and music historY, the'amount 110.t. being specifiVd.

UnirerRity of _Kansas, Laurence. --One unit of entrance credit in music allowed,
this courses not being specified-. A maximum of 15 hours out of 120 may be counted;
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toward the 'bachelor's degree. the Ames offered including the following: Harmony.-
counterpoint, composition, instrumentation. appreciation. development of music.
Teachers' certificate and artists' certificates+ are also awarded upon the completion
of certain specified eoutse. in !made. The degree of dilly. IL is conferred.

Bethany Calegi atd,bor9.Two units of entramu'o credit allowed, these to Ime
baeeil upon' work in the following subjects: Ilarmeny. siht-sineitig. rudiments.
counterpoint, piano. veire, Violin. Other instruments, chorus. elee club, orchestra.
band. A maximum of 12 hours out of 124 may be counted toward the baChelor's
degree, tile Nurses offered including the following- Ifnrreony. counterpoint. ltistory,
form and analysis, canon and fugue. A diploma is also awarded upon time complet ion
-.of certain slieeilied ciammes in music. The degree tif Mits 11. is conferted

McPherson (*llge. Met% tgoot.Two units of entrance credit allowed ell music..
MIMS nut eified. A Maximum of 30 111,11r,, tray he counted toward the
bahelor's degree, thteeollf-Sets offen.411 the 1.1HoWilitt: Ifarinonv.
point. composition,' Imiktry, form and analysis, appreciatien. musi+

KaMsfls Pta Ayr-iridium/ Coll, ge, llonhotton 4 )110 unit of entlate e credit in
allowed, eurses net being specified. A Maximum of.,10 hours out of 130 may he

.coitnted toward the bachelor's degree, the worsts offered includimn the lolimmiing:
Harmony. counterpoint, mompositien, histoty, form end analysis, appreciation. ear-
training. methods. applied music, harmonies. certificates in mosic and in 'midi,-
school music are.awarded open the (Innpletion of certain specified courpes.

Ottutun Cuirer,c4y, 01101.41.74 Ufe unit of entrance credit in music allowed ceor'ses
'not being specified. A maximum of 8 hours ont of 120 may he counted toward the.
bachelor's degree, the courses offered in. lading the following: Harmony. counter
point comp osit ion. history, sight -singing. applied le u-ic A cert ifica e is also awarded

. upon the completion of certain seeilied omirses in tousle The deeree of Mos It.
is conferred.

. ,
St. _Vary's College, St. Marys.No entrance credit in music allowed. and no credit

toward the3 degree.
Kansas lrtsleyon 1'nirers4 y, Salina. One unit of entrance credit in music allowed,

this to he based upon work in the following subjects: Harmony, sight-singing, reenter:
point, history, piano. yoke. A maximum of 1 hours may be counted toward time
bachelor's degree, the courses offered including time following: Harmony, commuter-.
;point, comp etition. history. ear-training, methods. applied music.

Washburn Coll.ye, Tojsta.- -Two units of entrance credit allowed in music, courses
not being speeilltd. A maximum of 20 hours out of 121) may he counted toward the
bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, counter-
point, history, form and analysis. appreciation. applied music. A diploma is also
awarded upon the completion of certain specified +louses in neisic. The degree of
Mus. It. is conferred.

Friends Omicersity, IViehitu.-- one unit of entranee credit allowed, courses not being
speCified. No college credit toward the degree.

..Southwestern College. Winfield.thut unit of entrance credit iii music is allowed, the
'courses not being specified. A maximum of 12 hours out of 120 may be counted toward
the bachelor's degree. the courses offered- i nel tul ing the following: Harmony, counter-. /1
point, eomposition, history, oppreriation. A diploma and certificate are also awarded
upon the completion of certain specified courses in music -..The degree of Mute

cenfOrrod.
Ktraucit y.

Berl College, BerrO:7-7.:No entrance credit itt innsic it allowed, and noeredit twin'
the degree. . .

.

Ogden College, Polding entrinee credit in music is allowed. and no eredit
toward the degree.
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1', Wml ('nib gr, Dam.? lfe. entrain* credit in ritusi(. is and do
Inward t he .degree.

r1111111111;;i-or9..fincii (. 4,(rq. et Noptit ran. e reilit ill umlg. allowed A 1.11aAl
multi) Of IS hours ssult of 129 may the course'+
offered including Litt. 16E111011y, uut1111.11.4111, history, form
and Analysis, appreciation. sight =ingin, ear-training. tr.etio.ls.. a pplied. k

*iiplonta in piano and a , ertifwate also 1116441 I eitipletiodi of
*er'.ill specified cotirses

littes);11.1n f 'o/fsq. I .1)111i.r riwitsm No entrance. redit allowed in music.
and no credit toward the degree.

Sayre 1.4 .61919/4. -" No entrance crelit -in not AC 14 IleWe I , atilt llo credit
1,,11 -urd the d,..gree, hut it diploma in piano is meardiA upon the comptet ion of
,10,01041 tollrlat'SIn Iii lisle.

1 'till frsity of Kelittiel.q, ejnyton.---5 in unit of credit in niitsil allowod,
the coitro, noi tieing sp.m.ijied. No coiled' credit given ptevios to lis. Wit courses
in music lobe introduced in the colleve year 191.4 19

I sit,/ 1.otl;sciii4 ,L(11/1.80 ill, - 1ltt' unit of entrain e credit i- :dlwed, this
to he liaised upon work in harmony. rudiments, counterpoint A niaitilitut of '44
units may be counted toward the bachelor:pi degree, the courses offered

following: Harmony, history, sight -singiiiCz. glee chit*
itt Oa rollqq,-. Oil Calico credit in music is allowed, and no crrdit

twaril the degree.
COM Sf Mary.Nks ehitalice credit in mil-14 ani11i,i.1041it

itt! CO11111041 toward the degree.
Yon 11'it#44.'sf,r. --No entrance credit in notsic is allowed. awl 1111

r' ''lit May 10 counted toward Ilit degree.

-LOUISIANA.

1.msisiatta Stale ntilloilq, ISufou kiatiff, . --Three units of entrance (T.4111'111 11111Pie
are alliAred, 111(.:4, to 60 ja.1.0(1 11111 Work in the following subjects:. Harmony. rudi-
ment,. ,..ounterpoint, appreciation. history, piano of -10 hours maybe
olinte.1 toward tiro bad whir's degree, the courses otfereil including (lie following:

I at nwily. counterpoint, ioniposit ion, history. form awl analysis, apprisiati.in.
aptilied

.Veur,,,fil) rollert'' (or Women itefRiiy1, mc Inh ans.Two fi:. en-
tranc0 'red it ill music are allowed. these to be liaised itisin work in .1(44/Wing:
iarmony, 111)preciation. piano. .1 ilia Vill111111 of 70 ilullrr may he counted toward mho

bachelor's degree, the course: offered including-the following: Harmony, counter-
point, history, form awl analysis, appreciation. sight -simzing, methods. applied music.
The degree of n... It. is-conferred. it'red it. in music is allowed in Tubule ersity
only in theflase of students in New-Comb 1onien.,

Log rolls le, -Entrance 'Telt( in musie istaccept el trout ace' ited
high schools in Louisiana to any amount that. the high school has accept...I towilati its
,liplonia. .1 maximum of ii hours out of 1271 may Ile counted toward the bahelor's
degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, count4.4pint. coM.
ismitimi. history. Tile degree of Mils. It. is conferred.

MANE.

Bonyloinro114*, Brunitiviek,sTstro milts of entraitee credit in musi are allowed,
courses not being specitiml... A maximinn of,5hours may he eounted toward the
liachelor's dome. the courses offered incl tiding. the following: llarnarmy. counter-
Point. coMp osition. history, appreciation.

571107°-21--
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*bates College,tewiston.-.--No entrance credit. in miishc is alloWed, and no credit may
be counted toward the bachelor's degree.

University of Maine, Orono.-- -Two units of entrance credit inInusie are allowed, tlw
subjects not being specified except that credit is not given for private lessons under
outside teachers. t'ourses in harmony, counterpoint. appreciation,- and conducting -
are offered and are credited toward the bachelor's degree,' the amount. of credit not
being specified. .

Van Buren College,' I-an Won n.---No entrance credit. in music is allowed, and no
credit may he counted toward the degree. .

Colby .College, Waterville.- No entrance credit in music is allowed, him t..a maximum
of 6 hours may he counted toward the degree, courses not being specified.

4
MARYLAND.

Si; John's. Collie, Annopolis. --No. entrance crelit in music allowed. and no 'credit
in music may he counted toward the bachelor's degree.

. Gondar College, Balliniore.- No entrance credit in musie allowed. and no credit in
muse ray be counted toward the bachelor's degree. . .

The '.Johns ilopkins Un ;arm, y,-Rallimore.- No.entratce credit in Ill 119iC is 41110Wed,

and no music courses offered. but credit is givell for work done in Pea hot i conserva-
tory.

.

Morgan (..'ollege. ((olored), Baltimnee.---Entrance. credit. is allowed for ..fork in har-
mony. sight-Singing, rudiments. chorus, glee club.' the amount pot being specified.
clearly.. Credit toward the degree is also given for ad..anced work in music. but no
-definite plah has been worked out. In one case one fourth of The ehtirs amount re
quired for graduet ion was allmtcd in music.

Mount 6'1. ...tom p/i's ronegr, Baliimoo-. -No entrance credit in music is allowed, and
no music courses offered, and:nio.credit in music may be coiiifted toward the bachelor's
degree. :

. .
Washington College, Chestertown: -No entrance credit in music is allowed. and n.,

credit. in manic. may be counted toward the bachelor's degree.
.

Maryland -Slate College. Col h ye Parl--No entrance credit in music is allowed, and
no credit in music may he counted toward the ilegree. s

Moe-at. St. Mary's College. Emenittdeurg. No entrance credit' in. thusly ordinarily
allowed, but in exceptional. cases. on ;unit of instrumental music is 'accepted No
credit toward the bachelor's degree is allowed. -

Howl College. Frederic.- --No -entrance credit in music is allowed. hut. a maximum
.. of 12 hours out of .12(1 may be counted toward the bachelor's degtae. 'rime course,.

offered include the following: sHarmony, history, form and analysis, sight-singile,
ear-training, methods. A diploma is also awarded upon the completion of Certain
Courses in music together Ivith .IS hours of academic work.. .

Mary/and College for Women, Laihereille. -No entrance credit in music is allowed, .

and no credit toward the bachelor's degree: hitt teachers' certificates in music ar,,
awarded upon the completion of-certain Specified courses. I'le degree of Mits. U.

- is also POJilerrOd,,,, ., .

Blue Ridge College. ein Windsor.----No entrtmee credit in music is allowed, and no ..
. --0edit in mimic may I e counted toward the bachelor's degree, but a certificate in .

music is iwarded.tipoti4he.ebmpletion of a four-year course.,
:,,,, -.. .

SSACHVSETTB.
,

'Amherst College, 2.1mherst.-40ne unit of entrance credit in
.

alloWed. this
to be based. upon stork in harmony. A Maximum of 16 hours out of 120 may be counted

,,toward the bachelor's degree. the Courses offered including the following: Harmony,
eounterpoini. comPositiori, olk and appreciation; form and analysis; choral and
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orchestral ensemble. Choral and orchestral ensemble is required of all students
electing any of the music courses for graduation.

massachusetts Agricultural College1mherst.- -No entrance credit in music is allowed,
but WO semester hours in music history are required for the bachelor's degree.

Boston c, Boston. --No entrance credit in music is allowed, and no credit in
music may be counted toward the bachelor's degree.

fto.ton Unirersity. Boston. Two :units of entratice credit in music are allowed,
these to be based upon work in the following: Harmony and counterpoint. A maxi-
mutli of 22 hours may be counted toward the bachelor's- degree, the coursers offered
including the following: I larmony,' composition, appreciation. ear-training, methods..
A certificate in public school musk is also awarded upon the completion of certain
Qpeified courses in music.

.;,/tutuits Cutt(ge, Bosion.---No entrance credit in Music is allowed, and no credit
ia music may be counted toward the Inichelor's degree.

Thme(' Uniectsity. entrance credit in music is allowed, though a
maximum of 15 hours may bot counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses
off-red including the following: Harmony, counterpoint: composition. history, form
and analysis, appreciation.

Massarhuselt$ in1iltilt of Technology, Cantliridge.-7No entrance_ credit in music is
allowed. and no credit in music may he counted toward the bachelor's degree.

nett/dip l'ollegy. ("ambridgc.---No entralaV credit in music is- allowed; but a maxi-.
mum of 012 courses out 14 171 courses required tor graduation may be counted toward
the 1.1100.10CH degree. The courses offered in music include the - following: Harmony,
counterpoint, comps sitiort. history, appreciation, instrumentation. Music has the
same recognition that other subjecillhave. .

l'ollegeVorthampton.One unit of entritnce credit in music is allowed, -this
to he based upon work in the following subjects: Harmony. rudiments, piano, voice,
violin. .11 practical music is offered- it must, he combined with theory. Certain
courses in music are also,gi veil credit toward the bachelor's degree.

117,raton ( 'Orgy, Norton .--No entrance credit in music is allowed; but a maximum of
Ili hours may lie counted toward IP bachelor's degree, the courses offered including
the following: Iffirmony, counterpoint, composition. history, appreciation, applied
music.

Mount Holyoke I:011qt. Acouth Iladley.No entrance credit allowed in music after
:4eptember, 1918, but a maxiflium of 29 hours out of 120 may he counted toward the
1110140r 's degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint,
composition and form, history, appreciation, methods, applied music.

'allege, Tuffs 'ollege.Two units of en trance credit allowed in music, these to
he based upon work in the following: Harmony, counterpoint, appreciation, piano,
voice, violin, other instruments. A maximum of 30 hours out of 128 may be counted
toward the achelor's.degree.

Wellesley rolltge, frelleslcy.---One unit of entrance-credit allowed in music, this to
1,0 hosed upon work in harmony. A maximum of 30 out ql.118 hours may be counted
toward the bachelor's degree, the. courses offered including the following: 'Harmony,
counterrtoint, composition, history, form and analysis, 'appreciation, sight-singfng,
ear--training: A certificate is awarded upon the completion of a -four -year course in
music. '

. .

Williams. College, Williionstown.NO entrance credit allowed in music . and no credit
nlay be counted toward the bachelor's degree. ;

..UniversTly, mow entranev credit, alloWed in tnusu..and no credit'
.

may be counted toward the bachelor's degree.
r/ork College,,:Worcestri.In general no entrance Credit allowed in 'mimic,. but 'the.'

college accepts any subjects counted -.by standard high'. schools toward 'graduationy-
no credit toward the hachelor'e.degree.
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Holy Craig College. irereester. -No entrance credit in music itt allowed. and no credit
toward they britches degree.

WorceAer'110/ytechnic in.sidute, It'orroster.----No entrance credit allowed in music,
and no.iredit toward the I taChelor '8 degree.

MickticAN.

Adrian College, Adria n.Two units of entrance credit alloaed'in music. Lies,. 0, hp
based upon work in tho following subjeots Harmony. sight .singing rudiments,
cOunterpoint, appreciation. history. form. chorus. glee chili. orchestra. hand Couri:es
in harmony. counterpoint.. anti history are credited toward the li;o:helor s detres
The maximum number of hours is not indicated. I...flair:0,es in piano! a1141

MUSIC are. also awarded. The degyee ef Mots 11 is also (1,11.rnit
Urr ;rerxity of Michigan. Ann Mtlsie credits are accepted from accredited

high schools. nt.il her the ainuit nor the kind of work being specified. Courses in
harmony. counterpoint,nt con posit ion. history. form and analysis' 15)41,i:tilt in.. a pplicd
music are accepted toward the bachelor's ilcizrce. the amonot not lieiniz tlohnitekk
indicated. Music. courses may he counted towartl the.ileifrees of .% M. and Ph 1

Uni.rersily Ifrtrod, 1),Ifo;1.. -Ni entrative (11,10 allowed is and no credit.
toward the baidielor's.tiegree. .

1;fist Lnn.rinq. -Nt y.Ittrane rredit in musk. hut a
maximhin of It hours out of 120 coutited toward the halielor.:, rourss
not heing speiiied.

hills(/*(. 67llet./.. Hilisdofr. --Nt entrance emit lit in music except liy simicial action
of the registrar or faculty. -A maximum 01.16 out ot 1'1....A It ors may In tell\;01
the Itachclor's degree, he courses tittred inelittlittir the following. Harmony counter-
point, history. Sight-siming. methods. applied music.. Diplomas trill' certilicates in
Piano. voice, violin and !midi, 80101 music area also awarded upon the comploi.,,, ot
certain specified courses.' . ,

Ilopt '(;11,gc, entranl credit. in music. hut ., maximum of In iat
120 hours may he counted toward the bachelor's degree. the',.tourses offered including
the following: Harmony. counterpoint. history

Miehigan College of .11 ines..Thughtott. --No entrance credit in music allowed. and no
credit toward the liacliclor's

Kalamazoo Collrgt. Kalanutmo. imits Of entrance credit allowed. otirses not
being speeilied. A ma.ximum of 12 hours out of 12 may lst counted toward the kni fe-.
lor's degree for work in harmony and history of intistc. No music courses are offered.
but credit is given for work in other schools.

Oliva' School of Multio. Olivet . Two unity of entrance credit in music. these to he
based upon work in the f011owing subjects: Harmony. rutlimetiv. hiStory. piano,
voice., violin; other instruments. maximum of 27 hours out of .121; may he, (limited
toward the bachelor's degree. the coitmis offered including the folltiwing; Harmony.
counterpoint. composition. history. form anti analysis. Diplomas in music and

. certificates in public-school music are also awarded upon the completion of certain
specified con.. The degree of Mus. II. is a Itioeon lorred.

MINNESOTA.

St, Unirfoily, Colby(' Ntt entrance oredit in music allowed, and no
credit toward the degree.

'Augobtieg Siwindry, iliancapolis. -1-No entrance Credit' in music allo*(0. and no
CrpAittoward tho . . .

Carleton Col love, .Yortlyilld.--Six units of entraneC credit in music. theme to be
tfaix41 up On work in the following tiubjeCts: Harmony, !itight-sintring; rudiments, 0)11.11-
terpoint, tipPrecial histOry, fore!, chorus. glee. club, orchestra, laui. A maximum
of 30 hours out of 120 may he ("nutted- toward the bachelbr's degree; f fie-courses offered
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Including -the following: Ilarmony, col m terRoin t , comps wit ion, history, form sulk
analysis, appreciation, methods. The degree of Mos. It. is conferred.

St. Olaf C011191, .YorIlyield..-lone unit sh entrance credit in music allowed for work
in rudiments of music, A maximum of 20 houN out of 12 may ho counted toward
the bache'lor's degree, thecourses offered including the following: Harmony, coun-
terpoint, composition, history, applied music. Teachers' cornficate5 and certificate
in public-school Music are al.s awardesl upon the completion of certain specific
courses in music.

/Thin hine ;5.5 Sl. 11,7.1. --Tweinitz of entrance Credit allowed, preferably in
theory. A maximum of 12 out. of 211 hours may. he counted toward graduation,
courses inclmling harmony and history.

, N' ,.\t, of entrance credit allswesi, courses not,
eing specified. A maximum of 32 hours out of 121.5 may he .counied t, .... ard, the

bachelor's degree, tio courses ..ffered n. the following: Ilaemony,. eounter-
point , composition, histor form 'and anal\ sis, apPreciation. methods, arpli..1 music.
The total credit in applies! musie is not its any ease t45 excees1 that .4.arnell in theo-
retical music. Diplomas ansi\leachrs cs.rtificati,; are also awarded upon the com-
pitism of certain specified l'011pVr, in music. degree of Mui. 11. is also conferred.

14',54o4.44 ollegr, St. Niel'. 111.! unit of entrance credit in music, this
to he based upon work in the following subjects: Harmony. sight-singing, counter-

at, history. A ma xifolun ,a. ssnt rrf 1:to hours may iss counted onward the bacIte-
ler's degree, the Courses offered including the 'following: !flirtingly, counterpoint,

iar;trainitig.
MISSISSIPPI.

fad; It (h /11 11s, Bbie Mosskldrn. WIt of entrance credit allowed in
music, course-not being specified: .% totiXimuin of :12 rillt ,51. 12s 11,,w,. may 155'counted
timed the has lielor's degree, the ceur'ss offered ;Deluding. the followitig: Harmony,
Qipplls sI 11111 1('. Certificate, in piano, oice, and are also awarded upon com-
pletion of 1.ertain specified courses in music. Th4. ii,r,.. 4,i Mu,. B. c.onfen.ed.

Collt,fp.; (' /,,duos.--7-No entrance credit allowes1 in music. A maximitm
.of lesurs granted for plaSing in the college band, the understanding being that 2
hour, .of credit are to Ise given for each year 1114. student belongs 1.5 the hand.

(;,,(5555/5, -Ns1 entrance credit in music, and to! ersAlit toward
bachelor's degree, bill courses are soon to be introdtu.4.41. 4,

/5's4st fie I 1 'obirH1 SprisioN.Nu iiltratice credit in music, arid ni cedit
toward the bachelor's degree.

ridito, (')//sys, --.1:11 entrance credit in music; but a maximum of 6
hour; may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses 6ffered including
Ile fiillowing: Ilannoily;coutiterpoint, history, 'applied music. The degree of Milo.

is conferred.

is allowed, anduniswpoy .1livissipiti, Uniremity. -No entrance 7.redit in music
II., credit may be counted toward the bachelor's degree.

MISSOURI.

(Iris/ion (Jutt ior) (.0111.ge Columbia. --one unit.of en tranceeredi t allowed in music,
this to In; Wised upon work in the following: Piano, voice, violin, chorus, glee OWL:-
A maximum of 10 Mors out of 60 required for the junior collegodiplonta may be.
counted in music, ti(, courst,s, offered including the followings harmony, counter-:
point, history, appreciation, methotbi. Certificates and diplomas ant also awarded:
The degree of Mus. II. is conferred.

Stcp/itx ./Ivt.i(m) if , ('olostrbia.---i-ne unit of entrance n.,41il in tousle allowed,:
courses not being specified. A maxinium of IL hours out of U0 required for the junior
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college diploma may be counted in music, the courses offered including the following:
Harmony, counterpoint, history, form and analysis, appreciation, methods. A Fine
Arts diploma is also awarded.

University Of Missouri, Colombia. One unit of entrance credit in music allowed,
this to be based upon work in harmony and sight-singing. .1 maximum of 28 liouri
may be counted P.m.:v(1 the bachelor's degree, the rotas. offered -including the.
following: Harmony, counterpoint, composition, 41)pr...elation. methods. chore -,
orchestra.

Synodical College for Girls (Junior ('ollege), FnIton.---thre, unit of entrance credit
allowed in music, thiS to be based upon work in .sight-singing-and rudimeni.4. A

maximum of 17 hours out of the 60 required for the junior college diploma ugly h'
counted in music. The courses offered include the following'. Harmony, coon, I'-
point, history. A diploma in piano is also awarded. The degree of Mos. lt. is al...)
conferre(1.

Westminster College, Fulton. One unit of entrance credit allowed in music, courses'
not being specified. No credit may be counted in music toward the bachelor's
degree.

Wi Want Woods (Junior) (oil-q, Fulton.---One unit of eniradee tedft tit eee,l in
music for work in rudiments of mimic. A maximum of hours out of. t he total num-
ber required for the junior college diploma may be coInted musi., the cvur
offered including the following: History. form and analsis. apicreciat ion. 1)0 .1..mas

and certificates of proficiency are also awanbsliitioal rf,14111..n cetaio spccdicI
courses.

William Jewell College, Liberty.--N entrance credit allowed it, inu-it. awl to,
-credit toward the bachelor's degree.

-Missouri Valley College, Marsholl. (w unit of entrance credit allowed in music,
this to be based #ipon work in the folh1wiug: Harmony.- -iAtrsinging, rudimnts,.
counterpoint, chorus. A maximum of 18 out al lS hon.r: 11111" toward
the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the bilowing: flanuony, rout.-
terpoint, composition, history , wch,tra. 'l ire

degree of Mus..1, is also conferred_
Park College, Parktil e.--No entrance credit allowed in tot-1c, to..re.;it tow aril

the bachelor's degree.
Linden wood College for 11-Vothe n (Junior College ., . 6.-- hall' unit, of enitat,.

credit allowed in music.Ilast. to 1:i. based ttlar.n work in the following. Harmn
sight-singing, counterpoint, appreciation, chorus, glee club, orchestra, band. A
maximum of 8 out of the 6. hours required for the junity college diploma may 14,
counted in music, the comm.., offered inelmling.the following: Ilarniony,
point, history, appreciation, sightsinging, ear-training. methods. A 'diploma is also
awarded.upon completion of certain specified courses in Music. The degrees of M us.
B. and M. M. are alsOcotiferred.

..S7. Louis tinieersily, 'St. Louis.- -Two units of entrance credit are allowed in n nsic,
courses not being specified. No credit may be counted toward the bachelor's, egret..

Tar o College, Tarkio.--No entrance credit allowed in MnA, but a makiiii
16 h r may be counted toward the bachetor's Alegre..., the courses offered including
th following: Harmony, counterpoint histOry, form and analysis.

Central Wesleyan CollFge,.'ll'arrenton.- line unit of entrance credit-allowed in music,
this to be based' upon work in history and harmony. A maximum of 12 hours out of
120 may 1w counted toward the bachelor's degree, courses offered inclUding the follow-
ing: Harmony, history, applied music. A diplopia is also ,awarded.

MONTANA,

Montana State College. of ilyrieulture and Mechanical Engineering, Boanum.---
trance erolit in music is given for any amount_ of work that may be alloWed toward
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the high-school diploma by an accredited school. A maximum of :t hours out of 1.08
may he counted toward t be bachelor's degree, the work to be iii applied .music. A
certificate also awarded upon Cowl:let ion of certain specified courses.

Stale' Sdmist (y. .11;1),s, . No olliaue redit in music 6 allowed, and
credi t toward t he degree. .

shit, 'fliverNity Entrane n.dit d in music in any
. amount that may be allowNI loward dif Intua Y an accredited sc 11001.

A .maxinitun of 27 Sours may be counted toward the ha, helor's degree, 11w courses
',tiered including I he following liarnioo. ountyrpoint. composition. history,
appreciatiOn_sightsinging, ear-training, methods. arplic 41 A certific ate in

music is also amardcd omplet ion .of uertain speeified t &arse&
The degree of :11.4.44,: IL is also coofrr,,I:

NEBRASKA.

0N1 /cfp.., 1';(p. NI, erg rdir in music. A maxinutta of 8-
11-,:rs out 'ofhti,1 may be counted low:aid ..2radr.ati:.n. \ diploma in music/is also

\\

/,,,/,,, c'othric, rc/c.- Four collate e redit allowed ill music . hese to bet.
1,asiil upon Ivork ill the follow itcz subjects. Harmony. sight-singing: rudiments,
eunterpoint, appri,ial ion. hisoo:,.. It pia Ile. other instruments. A

iiiixinium of 21; hours ofit 4,1 1,,n 14, 1,11111,1! toward I ht hacheior's degreethe
, horses oftered in( ludiny the Harnion . r minterpoint, composition. history,.
from and analysis, ear-training: mei ill. ales ;Ind diplomas
are awarded upon ,01,11,1,,iiol, oi ,ertaio spc,i1441 courres ill music. 'Elie degree
el 1111s. II. is also colferre,l,

rfirersrly ,t A. brersla, H of entrance credit._ allowed ill music,
II, kind of work being accepted,. A '.2s hours may fit' Comiteti toward

the 'bachelor's degree, t nurses offered iii' ltichng t he following: Harmony, counter.
yinii:OSition, history. 14(111) a nd analysis, appreciatioo, im.thods, applied music.

4...r111i,.:111. in public-school music awarded upon 'om.pietion of certain spc(ilie(h.
eurses The degrie of ba, lic.lor of line arts is also awarded.

111itcr,s.iiy, low-half unit of entraio c. credit allowed in music,
this to be based upon work in. iii.' iollowitc_: Ilarnion5. -i.04f-singing, rudiments,
onti.rpoint, a ppreciation.iii;tor piano. nice, r.instrunien1S, band. A

ma xi S hours may he !oward time bachelor's cog/1.e, the courses offered
tit 111Z the 10110Wi nLy.: hrmniiy, 11111.111.11..i tit , ,,Inp,,ition, history, form and

a narysi,., appreciation, sight-siciging, ear.training. itallaids, applied Music.
f'o;0.,"Nity Ihilaba, htoalm -0,0.-half unit of entrain I. .redit allowed in Music,

ourses not being specified, A ma xitnian of Ill hours out of 12, mayiiecounte-il toward
ill,- bacheloem degree for courses in noisi

/ .11c.Q/4y011 /-o;rc ority, /./,; et- ;1.11 Four units of t lance credit
allowed in ructeir, courses not being s1'''° led. maviiiillto of 10 hours out. of 125
!hay he ronrrted k(mard 11111 Inie}B.1,.r.sderree. 1 he courses offered including the follow-
itar: Harmony, counterpoint, history. Paw and naly,i s. appreeiation, ear training.
A liplonia 111:) 1lWaniod 1114,11 ''I certain 'pet i courses in music.
The degree of Nil's. It, is also conferred..

NEVADA.

l'rrirrrvily of Seraila, 1:cpw. Three units of efitratile crerlit in IBBRie, these
to.fiae laved upon work in the f!.11,w1.11:: Ilarnion siOlf-winging, rudiments,
form, glee club, orchestra. A maximum ef 22 hairs cut of 121 may be counted toward
the bachelor's degree, the cour-ses offered itoluding the following: 1111101011Y, vole "
ftwition, form acid analysis, apprteiat ion,' sight-singing. ear-training, chorus.
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Nu: HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire College, Durham.-- Credit for work in theory is accepted as apart
of the entrance requirements, the amount not being.spe, Hied. No courses in music
are offered but credit is siren to sludents who have taken music courses in other
colleges.

Dartmouth College, Hunber.No _entrance credit in music, lint a maximum itf 24
hours outof 122 may. be counted toward Ow bachelor's detrree, the courses offered
including the following: Harmony. counterpoint. history. form and analy.sis.
ciation.

NEW JEILSEY.

Colley,' of AI. T.71;:a7)911,. I rrmrt'!t/ ()up unit of entreficv t refill
music, this to be based upon work in harmony and appreciation. . ntaNinutini',ei 15

hours out trf 121; may be o!inted toward the bachelors degree, the courses offered
chiding the Harmony, counterpoint, history. a ppreeintion.
certificates and diPlontas in public-school music are ai,o awarded. 'I he (I. ..f

Mn'.. II. is also confery,,I.
Stevens fe-stif,,/c r-11.11,019y: No entrance eredit noisb . ;wit ne cr. it

toward the degree.
St. Peter'., co/h+/c. lerve)/ city. Nti entrance credit alloNved 111115b. ;if ' tr, lit

toward the degree. .

llitigerN I 'ot/eqe. V. 1.ntran..,..n,dit allowed in re lit
toward the degree.

Priaretoil heelozo. No entrance iredit Ahmed ill music and no, r.,fit
toward the dgree.. . -

NEW MEXICO.

,yen' ..11r.riro Srbool of ifiles: Swarro.- No entrance credit allowed in and Ito

credit. toward the degree.
NEW YORK.

Noe y,,rt sloe I olleoe or Torhers. .11ha by. No entranie credit allowed in 1,111...p.,
and no credit. toward the degree.

Alfred noiversity, _lifted.- Two mills of :ultra/we allowed.
upon work iu history of music and nice. nlaxintllnt of I bolas may he counted
toward the bachelor's-degree. the courses offered im.ludin the f011owing:. I Iarnimiy,
history, form and analysis. chorus, sigh t-singing. no:thuds, applied music. I VI pli!ii;as

in Voice, piano, anti or,an, as well as tilt i licittes in public lc school music, are also awards .1
upou.completion of certain specified courses in. music.

Stepheu's4ollige. inwoodule. No entrance- credit allowed in music. hot 1,0
hours may he counte4I toward the bachelor's degree for work in music history.

Wells College, A Wrora.. No entrance, -credit allowed in music, but a num of 12
hours may be confuted toward the bachelor's decree, the courses 'offeied including
the following: I larmony, counterpoint .1composi t history, form and 410i6sis. alit

car-training.' The degree of Mils. 1P. is also confprred.
Adelphi college, Brooklyn. No entrance credit allowed in music, and no fv.tlit

toward the degree.
f;oNfie of St. Pro oats. X u ier., Brook! yn:,--"'No entrance credit allowed in music, ale!

no credit toward the degree.
Polilteehnix Intlitule, Brooklyn,. So entraM-credit allowed in music, and no 11(414

toward thtt degree.
St. John's (7ollege, Brooklyn:- So, entrance. credit. allowed in Music, and no credit

. ,
toward the degree. .

-fanisio.kr College, Btiffitio-.----No entrance credit allowed in HHIsir and no credit..toward tut degree.
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University of Buffalo,. Hula lo.--Ohe unit of entrance credit allowed in music, this
to be based upon work in harmony, and appreciation of music. No credit may be
counted toward the degree.

ci. Lawrence University, canton. Two units of entrance credit allowed for work in
kimony and history of music. No credit may he counted toward the degree.

li,onilton College, Clinton.No entrance credit allowed in music, and no credit
ard the degree. -

1.:Itniro College, El TamOne unit of entrance credit allowed in music, this to be
i,onLupon work in the following: Harmony,- piano,'N nice; violin. .1 maximum of
221R '5-6 out of 120 may be counted Amara the bachelor's degice, the courses offered
including the folloWing: Harmony. counterpoint, composition, history, sight-singing,
nethods. applied music, ear-training. A certificate is also awarded upon completion
tif certain specified courses in music.

ll,l,ort rulloe.Gesieeo.--No entrant e credit allowed in music, and no credit toward
Cite degree..

Ilamilton.Two units of entrance credit allowedin music, these
4. be based upon work in the following: I larmony, sight-singing. rudiments, counter-.

approation, history, form. Credit is given toward the bachelor's degree for
.,,Iirses in harmony, appreciation, ear-training. and applied music, the maximum

taut of such credits not being stated.'
ruieersiiy, Ithaca.----ie unit of entrance credit allowed-in music under

certain ::pecial eond;tions, this to be based on work in the following: Harmony, rudi-
mew,. appreciation, history.. credit in music may be counted toward the bachelor's .

e without limit ex4,ept that. in the college of agriculture; 110 student may take
more than 20 hours outside his own college. Courses offered include the following:
11.antony, counterpoint, composition. history, appreciation, ear-training, applied
111054..

r..ollege of New Rochelle, New Roche /le. - -Two unite, of entrance credit. allowed in
courges not beirig specified. CandidateS for the degree of 31us. It. may offer

a total of units fa music. College credit is also given for certain courses in music,
the atom] nt not being specified. The courses uttered include the following: Harmony,
t'ounterpoint, compueition, hiKory, form and analysis, appreciation, ',oar- training,
methods, applied music.

Brihard Odlege, Neu. lurk (://y.---One unit of entrance allowed in music for
Ivork in harmony and appreciation. Credit toward the bahelor's degree is given for
,tirss in harmony. counterpoint, compt-tsitic n. history, form and amilysii,. there being

o .limit. to the number .of credit hours that may be counted in music.
Tht Vlege of thc 'its of New Yort.----No entrance credit in music but a maximum of

7 hours may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, courses offered including hal.,
history; appreciation; methods..

Unirtritity,'New lurk City.Ono unit of ntrantx credit allowed in music,
thir to be based upon work in harmony and appreciation. A maximum of 30 hours

t of 124 may be counted *toward the bachelor's degree, courses offered including the
following: Harmony, counterpoint, corn position, history..

yooMain University, New York City.--No entrance credit allowed in music, and no
cdittoward the degree.

Mutter college of the City of New 'York; New York CitY.One unit of entrance credit
allowed -in musielor work in har-Mony. A .maximum of 24 hours out of 124 may be
ounted toward the bachelor's. degree, the courses offered including the' following:

.

11armony,.counterpoint, cotnposition; history, form_ and anal) sin, appreciation, sight.
car- training, Methods, aPplied . .

Anihuitaii.Colle4e, New York City. --?-ho entrance credit. allowed in music, and no
credit toward the degree.
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-New York TT/lin-reify, Neu. York eitg.No entrance credit allowed in music, but
college credit is given for certain courses, theamount not,beinz specified.

Teachers ('ollege, New riot City. --Two units of entrance credit allowed in music,
for work in harmony. From one-third to one-half of the ent are number of hou-rs re.
quirbd for graduation may lie elected in music. t S. degree is ronferrod.)

Clarkson College qf Primo lofty, Pot.4am.--No entrance credit allowed in mosi,
no credit bovard the degree.

Vassar College, Poughke.p.ie.---No entrance credit in music at the 1,re,ent, but
such credit 11 ill pn,bably be gi %en for work in harmony sorb.. time in the near fotor,
A maximum of 10 boors out of I In may In' counted toward the bachlor'. 4be1'e, lilt""
courses offered inlwiiug the following: Ilanlle y. euttierpoint, romposition, hi-tnrv,
fornr and luutlysis, choir: applied music.

uH;;Aify korbest... (Inv will of cat ranee credit allowed, eoursesuot
being specified. The music department of the (sower is iost being organi/ist andcredit will be for courses in harmony and histor the attiouni not yot delormino,f,

st. #onarcubiiy.'s st fioanc.-iitqr... -Two onits of entrance credit allowediii music, these to be.hased upe,u w.swrk in the folli tlarm,iny,
merits, counterpoint.. appreeiation, history, form, piano, voiee, violin, other liciru-
mews, orchestra, hand. (*Fedi( May he eOttaled i01 and the bachelor's de!,rec for
courses in harmony, count vlin.i111, tohlposill)11. qf ).ry , form and anal t-

ear-trainitig, the maximum amount !wing. stated.
Union Unieersity. Scheneetudy.--No entrance credit allowed Ill mtc,ie, and no credit

toward the degree.
Syracuse Uniceriiity, syraryke.--To units of cri4111 allOWe,1 11111.ie. !hp,40

to be based upOn the following: Harmony, sight-singing, Itidinients, 01;;11terp,int,
appreciation,. history, chords. 1 maximum of 6 !noir.; out of 12( may he 06111W
toward the bachelor's degree, the coutses offered inulteling and history.
Degrees anti certificates are also awarded upon completion of curtain !;,pecitied eiurse,i
in music.

Russell'Sogo College, Troy.No entrance credit in music and no courses in notat
present offered, but such work. is- contemplated and it is expected that eveninallv a
sufficient number of course's will he offered and credited so I hat. st mien! s may major in
music. .

united Mutes Military Arai-Let:7y, We.,! Point. Ni entrance t-re lit in music, and t:.
creitit toward the bachelor's degree

NORTH CAROLINA.

Belmont .11.bcy Coilege, Belmont. No entrance credit in music, and no (led i I Iowan)
the degree. ,.. .. .

Davidson College, Daridtiotr,No entrance credit in music, and no credit toward the
degree.-

.

GPI ilford College, G H,Iford College. ---No entrance credit in music, but a maximum of $
hours out of 126 may lie counted toward the bachlor's degree, courses not being speci-
fied. A 'certificate in music Li ale() awarded upon completion of certain specified
COMM ..

. ,
,Lenoir College, Hickory. Ent lance. 'credit is allowed fur courses in music, the amount

of credit that will be accepted not being stated. The following subjects are recognized:
Harmony,. sight-singing, rudiments, history, piano, voice, chorus. NO credit is given
for the bachelor's degree.

. . .
. .

iferedith.College, Raleigh.---NO entrance credit allowed in, music, but a maximum of
12 hours out of 120 may 1w counted toward the bachelor's degree, courses offeredin-
eluding tilt following: Harmony, counterpoint, composition, h'istory., form and analy.
Os, sight-singing,. biplomas in piano, violin, organ, and voice are ilso awarded.
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Mary's School (Jomior Collor), llorlyi4.--!-No entrance credit in music. A
i to tiro of 12 hours out of 60 required for the junior college di) 'Ionia may be counted

tov'ard the diltloma, cottNes not being siwcified. U:..rtiticutes and diplornif4 are Also
a,tar,ted.

noi L'oct.crority (f.`oloreoll, Raleigh.No entrance crail. in music, and no college
conr.es offered, but it is planned in OVP. credits in tit near future.

Forext Foorretoi.--4.Noo entrance (Ted; I in inii4. and no credit
.1.P.19 lie degree.

rar91t1or Mute of Arbio.lolore m,, Evpiheir;hq, Ro/ii9h.No
clot Atief. credit:allowed in". tNir. anti net ef(tit toward the it.t.rre.

(',011.e, torlitt, credit allowed in 11111FiC,
(No:, not brim; specified . A maximum of fi hour., out 14.1.28 may he counted toward

foil 1..1112

NORTH 1)Akt( A.

.1.).111 Unit-, of eir ranee credit alloweil in
tli ,e to lie lia.-d upon the fllw Harmony, sigh rudiments,

appreciation, lib-tory. pian.., %iiice, violin,- glee chili, orelle,smi, band: Only out' of
11.1- -t twits Doty loo.. in 4111111,111111".1%;,. I 11111 j4 IN1 gi\ ItMani the bachelor's
ib ...rig., and there i- limit 1 the amount of .-uch credit that nia t'erti-
fit II- "1611escliool Ai.- awardi.d.

OHIO.

I 0;40. 140.-1 Ito Mid .01w-hall 111114, iv: 1'111 Faint 'I' (1'4.461. :1111HT.Pd
the.-,. to lie based upon work in the ltudinientr. thorn', glee

orchestr,i. baud. .1 to 1: hour out um 120 may he counted toward
th! bacliebr' dt,gret., the courses offered. including the following: harmony, coun-
t history.. theory. alit:d nin-ic. Diplopia: in Aoice, etc.,. are /tido awarded.

.!!'fort, .11:10/c.NU elltrittlee credit alwed 111 rou...in, slid
toward the (levet

11.00 t'alle!fi, -11/1.011. Ow unit of entnuiciendit allowed in intuit%
coor-er: net being A maximum (If 10 hours out of the total it luirod for
o. may lit\ c.ountAd toward the degret COLIfrOlf I red including
the iollowig... hart!ioy, history:. theory. .

'.1/./icr.,. Two timis of ralitY credit allowed in not.ic, courses
Lt1.14.hg .ipecilied. A maximum of I. hours out of l'2 may he counted toward the.
Lichelor's degree, courses not being specified. Time at gr-c of NI us..11. is conferred.

egilble, lierolt. --Nu entrance credit -in allowed, but the
LICtItt4 is under conhideratio and one unit will probably be given for class work in
the future. A maximum :to hours lot' counted toward the achelor's degree,
the tour -es not being epi.cified.

1/1,I1'10-os unit....5 of entrance credit allowed in music, course.
not being ic.cified. A maximum of 21 hours out of 120 may be counted toward the
bachelor's degree, courses offered inclUding.the following: llartuony, counterpoint,
history, form and analysis, church music, appreciation, sight-singing, ear-training,
niethods.

-College, Cedarvilk.No entrancecredit in music allowed,-bitta maximum
of 8 houranut of 120 :nay be counted, counies hieluding harmony. and applied music.

st.7Xueirr lbllege, Ciociiinati.--.--NO entrance credit allowed in music, and no credit.
toward the bachelor's degree.

Utoi amity of ( inrinotali.----Three units of entrance credit allowed in
music, courses not being specified. No credit may be counted toward the degree
except ekeiiii action of the faCulty.



credit toward the degree.

and no credit toward the degree.
St. kpiatius College, Clere entranee credit allowed in music. and "no

Case -School of Applied Sciemer, (*lerelood.-- No entrance credit allowed linIATC,

Western, Reserve CroireesIty, Cletelaelet,NO entrance credit in music allowed, but
.
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It maximum of 21 hour; out of 120 may Inc counted toward the bachelor's degree,
eoursiis offered including the following: HarmonY, counterpoiot. history, apprecia-
tion, applied music. Students may nuijor in music.

Capital Uhfue.rsity, entrance credit in music. but a maximum of
12 hours out, of total may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, courses not being
Ipecitied.

Defiance_ Collor. /kflooc.No entrance credit allowed in 11111,le, and no credit
may besounted toward the degree. 'but diplomas- and certificates are awarded upon
completion of certain specified courser, in music.

Ohio Westcpuf Ve:Cfrsiry, 1)110,,,,,e.No entrance credit In music allowed, but a
maximum of 1S hours out of the total may be vomited limn& the bachelor's degree,
courses offered including theory, history, and applied music.

Kenyon College, (JayeNer.,--No entrance 'credit in music. and no credit toward the
degree.

De::sow retiversity, Grow Mr.N(114 not on the listof subjects accepted' for
entrance credit, but might be taken when coming from a school of recogni /sod standard.
Credit toward the bachelor's degree given for the following courses: Ilarnniny, coun-
terpoint, composition. history, form and analysis. physic al basis of music. appre-
ciation, no maximum limit having .asni set..

Hiram (Mtge, Ilirain.Pour units of entrance credit allowed in music, these to
k.e based upon work in the following: Harmony, sight-singing, rudiments, counter-
poi tit, history,- piano. voice, violin, other instruments. A Maximum of 30 holm/ oitt,
of 120 may be counted toward the bachelor's degree. courses offered'incliiding the
follOwing: Harthony, counterpointAhistory, methods.

Marietta (.'ollegr, Marietta.No entrance credit in musk allowed. and )111 credit
toward the bachelor's degree

Fraoklin College. Neer Athebs!---Entrance credit is allowed in music. u.s I o amount
not being stated. credit toward the bachelor's degree.

Oberlin College., Oberlin.Two units accepted from accredited school., for work 'in
theory, appreciation, or applied music. A maximum of 31; hours out of 120 may be
counted toward the bachelor's degree. courses offered including the following: llar-
mony, counterpoint, companion, history, form and analysis. appreciation. methods,
applied *music. Teachers' certificates and certificates in public-sehool music are
also awarded. The.degree of 'Mits. 11. is also conferred.

.0.,:ford.-s-Four units of entrance credit allowed in music,.courses
not .being specified. A maximum of 21 hours omit of 124 may be counted toward
the bachelor's degree. courses -offered including the following: Harmony, history.
form and analysis, chorus. A diploma in public-sohool music is also awarded upon
'completion of certain specified courses in music.

Oxford .College for 11-Onteee, Oiford.One unit of entrance. credit allowed in music,.
courses not being specified. A maximum of hours out of 124 may he. counted
toward the bachelor's degree. courses offered including the following: harmony,
counterpoint, composition, history, form and analysis, sight-singing, ear-training,
,Applied Music. TeacheW,. certificates_ also awarded *upon completion of certain -

coursers in itittide,- The degree of.241US.p. is alSo conferred.
The:Weetera'Collegi: for Women, Oxford.No entrance credit allowed in' music,

but a maximum of 30 houis out of 120 may be counted toward the bachelor's agree,
the courses .offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint, composition,

:history, .form and analysis, appreciation, ear-training, applied inusic.:.. A certificate
se aledlwaided .upon completion of certain Specified eoutsesin
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Lake Erie College, Painearilk.--One unit of entrance credit allowed, this to be
based upon work in. the following subjects: harmony, rudithents, piano, voice,
violin. A maximum of 41 hours out of 120 may be. counted toward the baChelor's
degree, the (suses offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint, cona-.
position, history, form and analysis, appreciation, sight-singing, methods, applied
music. The degree of M us. It. is conferred.

IP:fro/pure t'fdlege, Springfield.--No entrance credit allowed in music, and no credit
toward the bachelor's degree tit present. bet such credit is to he offered in the near
tuturer

II Ofriber9 rnieresity, Tilin..4 me Unit of efilratiee crrsli t allowed in music, this
to he based-upon work in voice and chorus. A maximum of 10 hours out of 124 may
I e 'sainted toward the bachelor's degree, courses offeteil including the following:
Harm ony. ceunterpeint, composition, history. form and analysis, czar- training,
intillisls, applied music. Di plema.!and certificates are also awardeil upoh completion
of certain specified courses in music.

.9. John's linicersitp, Toledo. No entrance credit in music and no credit toward
the bachelor's degree.

Intirtirlit f'1,11eg., Iresicruilk,--4 Inc unit oi entrance credit-allowtsi in music, coursee
net being specified. A maximum of lit hours may be counted .towar.11 The bachelor's
degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony. camterpoint, cont-..
positien, history, form and analysis, appreciation, sight-singing, ear-training, applied
musk. ,,,, .

Ti'.. ( 'Idh9t of Woosice, Woosh r.---No entrance credit allowed in music, but a maxi-
mum of li hours out of the total required for degree may be counted in music, 10
hours of this total consisting of class work and 8 hours of applied music.

. MUSIC IN COLLEGES.

ti

oht-Aii0MA.

()Hulloing (!olltyr .for Ireone:r, (llicknxha.Two units of entrance credit allowed in
music, these to be based upon work in the foll6ving: Harmony. sight-singing, counter-
point,, appreciation, history, form, piano. voice, violin, glee club. A maximum of

I lours out. of 124 may be counted toward the .bachelor's degree, courses not being
specified. Diplomas are also Awarded upon completion of certain specified courses

LAT, music. The degree of Mus. It. is also conferred.
U.nirersity of Oklahoma, Nornion.---one unit ofentrance credit allowed in 'music,

courses not being speellied. (Three units are accepted for admkiiiin to the Fe11001 of
line arts.) A maximum of :10 hours out of 120 may be counted towald the bachelor's
degree, mimes offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint, history,.
form and analysis, aesthetics. canon, appreciation. ear,training, methods, fugue,.
instrumentation. Teachers' certificates are also awarded upon completion of certain
spechisd courses in music. The degree of Mus. It. is also conferred.

Henry Kenskill College, Tulsa. Two units of entrance credit allowed in 'music,
these to,bo based upon. ork in the following: Harmony, counterpoint, piano, voice/
violin. A maximum of 21 hours may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the
courses offered including the following: Harmony; counterpoint, composition, his-
tory, form and analysis,- appreciation, sight-singing, ear-training, methods, applied
music. Certificates in piano. public school music, etc., are also awarded upon com-
pletion of certain specified courses in music. 3ito (*epee of MU.s. H.- is also conferred,

OREGON.

Alban!, College, AlbaPY.One unit of entrance credit allowed for music, this to be
based upon work in piano. A maximum of ft hours out of 120 may be counted toward
the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, litstnry,
form and analysis, appreciations methods, applie4 music.

floireraity of Oregon, Eugene.One unit of entrance credit allowed in music,
courses not being specified. A maximum of 40 hours out' of 120 may be counted
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toward the bachelor's degree, the Aura effered includine, the following: Harmony._
counterpoint, composition, history,..form and analysis, appreciation, methods, applied
mete. The degree of MUs. It. is conferred.

Pacific rniversity, Forys/ Grore.---Two units of. entrance. credit allowed in MI41C,
mimes not being Ppecitied. A maxium of hours out of 1'20 unity he counted toward
the bachelor's degree, the coilinws offered including the following: Harmony. history,
theory, applied music. Certificates and diplomas are also awarded upon cempletien
of certain specified manses in .

mio ft FM4. hie unit of entra'n credit allowed in music,
this to he based upon work in the following: Ilartueny, sight-singing. appreciation,
history. piano, voiee. No eollege credit given except to those working fur the degree
of oils. It. Diplomas and certificates are awarded upon completion of.ecrtsin speci-
fied courses in m c.

Pari tie Conou entrance (oll( in music. A Maximum of. Irt hems
out of En may ho 1411.:krI .00 aehlsh.E.S earee. the courscs Offered including
the .foilewing: Harmony eounterpoint, composition, him,uy, form and analy+,
appreciatio n. i.,igLit-singing. ear-training, metlesl-,. applicil music. 'Diplomas and
certificates are also awarded upon templet ion of Aertain specified ours4-3 in music'.

Reed Oollefr, Portland, -- \o entrance. credit in music, and no credit toward the
degree.

Ililloonelle Mt; ;Tority, Saleii.--No entrance credit. in music, but .a Maximum 44 t
hours out of I20 may h counted teward the bachelor's d-eree, the 11 t11fen4
including the following: Harmony. counterpoint, history, form and analysis. (limit-,
appreciation. methods.

rob,?rtiha 4..1ar;nr. Cull ew. Milimr.Three 11161:4 of entrance cre-lit these
to be based upon work in the following: liarmony, Iodine-4ns, he,tory,
piano, voice; violin. No colle:.0 rolit Vivo*,

ITNNSTLVANIA.

Allentown 0'i/elf-for froiiwo, 4/1Autoreo.Entrance credit allowed for work in
harmony, piano, voice, the amount nnt being stated. A maximum of :12 hours out of
124 may he counted. thward the bachelor's degree, tho courses offered including the
following: Rarreeny, counterpoint, history, form and -analysis, sight-singing, ear-
training, methods, applied music. CertificaWe in piano and voice are also awarded
upon completion of certain sliecitied courses.

Lebaon Piney .f View% Ann entrance credit. in music. t redit toward
the bociteinr's degree is given for work in harmony, counterpoint. and music history,
amount not being specified.

Reimer ('n lefle Rearer.--Twn unite of entrance moil allewed in mnsir, these to he
based upon work-in the following: flarmony, sight-singing, rudiments, counterpoint.,
appreciation, history, form., piano, voice, violin, other instruments. A inaxinium
16 hours ont (If 120 may be count ptt toward the Itaehelor's degree, the courses oilered
including the following: flarth"ony, counterpoint, composition, history, form and
analysis, appreciation, sight-singing, ear-training, methods, applied music. lliplomas
turd cart ificates are also awarded upon completion of certain specified courees in music.

Mom.rian Rrminary and College for Women, Bethlehem .Entrance credit allowed in
music,_ but the.amountis not specified. Courses in Music are counted toward the de-
gree but neither the courses nor the amount of credit specified: A diploma is also
awarded.

. .

Bryon Mawr Colltge,',Oryi No entrance credit allowed in music azid no credit
may be counted toward the degree:

Dickinson College, Carlisle.-- No entrance credit allowed in music and no credit
may be counted:toward the degree.
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Wilson College, Cluunbeisburg.Entrance credit allowed in music for work in the
following courses: Harmony, sightusinging, rudiments, cOunterpoint, piano, voice,
Niglio, other instruments, chorus, glee club, orchestra, band, the amount aceepted
not being stated. A maximum of lti hours out of 120 may be counted toward- the path-
vices degree, the courses offered including the following. Ilaruiony,-counterpoint,
composition, history, sight-singing. ear-training, methods, applied music. t ertiticate
is also awarded upon completion of certain specified courses in music.

I .r$it4 0111( ye, ( .011. pl..' N., entrance credit allowed in music, but a In:minium
01 Is hours out of 120 may be wonted t Avant the bio.belor's degree. t be courses offered
iaeluding the follOWing: Harmony. younterpoint, liktory, ear - training.

1.aloyel4 rallr9r, bailon.--Na (locative credit allowed in music and no credit.
to., and the degree.

valhgr, VIIIIII/We credit allowed in music and no
11'411 14,Ward the degree.
Gro,r r ;t (2,1//cw, Goo.e. 'dy.--Two units of entrance credit allowed in music,

..UTS014 not being tiwcilied. No college credit..gix en at present, but music courses
are .s4on to be introduced, and the work credited toward the lug belor's (levee.. The
Oegte of M -11,' is also to be offered in t benear future. Iiploma is awarded on the
oteplet ion of certain sPecitied Course, in nitt..

1;1 4frfiod lliwerford.No entrance credit iu music and no credit counted
toward the degree. .

I'coidTsi awl Marshall .1,;evra,ler.--Nt.) entrance credit allowed in music
:old no credit counted toward the degree.

Litie(11"- UoirtrOY (('olot(d), L;nrob; U11i4:frisity.No enirancc credit allowed in
Tausie and tio credit counted toward the tlegn'c.

:Molten!' CoUfg, No entrance credit allowed in music and no endit
iountod toward the-degree:

A Ibrighi College, Mycsiown.,- No entrance credit allowed in music and credit given
toward the degree only by special Note of the faculty. diploma is awarded on the
(.0mpletion of certain specified courses inniusie.

ir,stminsier. 0,11,1pv, r. lran.,ogtob.-- Three units of enittnee credit allowed in
music, courses not being specified. A maximuni of 14 hours may be counted toward
the bachelor's degree, the courses offend- including the following: Harmony, counter-
point, composition, bistor;, form and filltd sis. A certificate in public school music

also awarded. The degree of Mus. II. is also conferred. -

Ph;helaphi,s.- One unit of Cillnillee enThrliilowed for work in
rediments of music. No credit toward- the degree.

La .$01 le Colleyed'hilodelphia.NOentrance credit in music allowed end no credit
toward the degree.

.

SI. Joseph's College., l'hilodelphiO.No entrance credit allowed in music and no
credit toward the degree.

The Temple thoirersily, Philadelphia.--No entrance credit allowed in music, but
credit in music courses alloWed toward the degree of 11. S., neither the course' nor the
amount of credit being specified.

UniverSily of Pennsylvania, l'hilodephio. No entrance credit allowed in musk, but
a maximum of 10 hoursofrork in music may he counted toward the bachelor's degree.

l'arnegie Institute of Technology, .Pittsburgh.--One unit of entrance credit allowed in
music,. courses not being specified. A. maximum of 106 hours ea ,Of 144 may, he
counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses Ofered including the following:, ..:

7 llermeny, counterpoint, compositionhiatory, appreciation, sight - ringing, !net hods,-
applied- music.. The degree of ll, A. in music is conferred.

Penneylvanin College for Wonthl, Pitisburgh,-One unit of entrance (*edit allowed in
music, for work in harniony. A maximum of 88 hours out of 110 may be Counted;
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.,toward the bachelOr's.degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony,
counterpoint, composition, history, appreciation, applied music. A certificate is also
awarded upon completion of certain specified courses in music.
., University .of Pittsburgh,, Pittsbargh.Four units of entrance credit allowed, these
to be based upon work in the following: Harmony, sight-singing, rudiments, counter-
point, history,, form, piano, voice, violin, other instruments, chorus, glee club, orchee-
tra, band. A maximum of 0 hours out of 128 may be counted toward the bachelor's
degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint, composi-
tion, history, form and analysis, appreciation, sight-singing, etw-training. methods,
applied music.

Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove.--No entrance credit allowed in music and no
credit-toward the bachelor's degree, but the degree of Mits. II. is-conferred.

Lehigh University, South lltalcheni. No entrance credit allowed in music and no
credit toward thZ, degree.

Pennsylvania State ('allege, Site entrance credit allowed in music at
present, but it is hoped to accept such work in the near future. A maximum of 8
hours may he counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the
following: harmony, counterpoint, composition, form and analysis, sight-singing,
ear- training, applied music.

i3''vartlentore College, Swarthmore. --xi) entranve rolit allowed in music, and no
credit toward the degree.

Villanova College, Villanova.No entrance credit allowed in music, and no credit
toward the degree.

PORTO RICO.

University of Porto Rico, San Jaan.Two units of entrance;redit allowed in Int=i,
these.ta be based upon work- in the following: lfarmon;c, appreciation, history, form,
voice. A maximum of 15 hours out of 120 may be counted toward the bachelor's
degree, the courses offered including the following: 'Harmony, appreciation, sight-
singing, methods, applied music.

RHODE ISLAND.

Brown UniversitY, Provideriee.No entrance credit allowed in music, but a maxi-
mum of 12 hours on/ of 120 may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses
offered including harmony, history, appreciation.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

College of Charleston, (Awl' ston . No entrance credit allowed in music, and no
credit toward theAegree.

Clemson Agricultural College, Clemson College.No entrance credit allowed in
music, and no credit toward the degree.

Presbyterian College of South Carolina, Clinton. No entrance credit allowed in
music, and no credit toward the degree.

Columbia College, College Plact;.No entrance credit alloWed-in music, but a maxi-
mum of hours may be counted 'toward the bachelor's degree, courses not being speci-
fied.

Benedict .C'ollege (Colored), Columbia.--No entrance credil allowed in music, and
no credit toward the degree.

.., University of South Ceirolina, Columbia.No entrance credit allowe(i in Mimic,
and no credit toward the degree. ' ,

,.Forman .(lotiversity,'0reenville.,No entrance Credit .allowed, .thusic, and no
:credit the degree.

Lander College, OreenwOod.One. unit of entrance credit allowed in music, courses
not being specified. A ma durum of 0 hours out of 60 required for graduation may
to' counted toward-the junior college diploma, courses not being specified. A certifi-
teteltraliO sivardeit upon completion of certain Specified courses in Music.
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cokes. College, Hartsville. -110 entrance credit tillowel in music, but a maximum of
;') hours may be cotmted toward the bachelor's degree. courses not being specified..
The degree of This. B. is conferred.-

Newberry College, Arettiberry.No enirance credit allowed in music, and no credit
toward the degree. ,

t'oneerse College, Spartanburg.Two and otie-half units of entrance credit allowed
ihe school of Music for work in harmony and piano, but none in the Liberal Arts

tAlege. .1 maximum of 12 semester hours may be counted toward the bachelor's
these to be in harmony and applied music. Certificates,in public school

llccl is and in applied music arc also. awarded. The degree of Mits. IL is also conferred.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

ihtkota State College of .A !Omit-Ito, and Mechanical Arts, Brookings.No
t+ trance tedit allowed in music, but courses in music may be counted toward the
1,:ii.hclor's degree, these including the folloWicg: Harmony, counterpoint, com-
I.-idol', history, folio and analysis, applied music. The maximum amount of such
twilit is not specified:

.//tuott College, Iluron.--No entrance credit allowed in music, but a maximum of 8
h(ior:i out of I2S may he counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses offered
including Karmen}, history, theory: Diplomas and certificates are also awarded
npon completion of certain specified' courses in music. The degree of Mus. B. is
conferred.

bakot,/ Unieelsity, ilitehell.No entrance credit allowed in music, but a
twixiniuni 01 12 hours out of 12 may be counted .toward thct ahelor's degree, the
courses offered including the following: Harmony. counterpoint, composition,
hi,iory, form and analysis, appreciation. A normal certificate is also awarded upon
completion of certain specified courses. .

Unieetsity of south Dakota, termilion.--No entrance credit allowed in music. A
maximum of 21 hours may be counted .toward the bachelor's degree, the courses
offered including the following: Harmony, counterpoint., 1composition, history,
chorus. applied music, orchestra. A teacher's certificate is also awarded upon the
completion of certain specified courses in music. The degree of Mus. B. is conferred',

lanfilon College, Yankton.--No entrance redit.in music. but a maximum of 20 .

limas may be cotottctl toward the baehelor's degree. the courses not being, specified.

T EN N ESS

King College, Bristol. -No entrance credit allowed in music, and no credit toward ,

the degree.
Tusrulunt College, Gieenvilk.(ne unit of entrance credit allowed in music, this

to be based upon work in theory,. unless the student has had two lessons a week in
practical music for at least two .years. A maximum of 12 bouts out of 12$ may be
counted toward the. bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following:
Harmony, counterpoint, Composition, history, appreciation,' sight - singing. A cer-
tifiCate is also awarded upon completion of certain specified 'courses in music.

Union University, faekson.Nnentrance credit allowed in music, but a maximum
of 4 hours may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, courses not being specified.
A teacher's certificate is also awarded upon completion of certain speified courses in
music. The degreesof :quo. B. and lkf. M. are conferred.

Carson-Newrnan College, Jefferson City.One unit of entrance credit 'allowed it)
music reourses not being specified. A certain amount of credit also. given toward the
bachelor's degree, neither the amount nor the courses being stated:. A certificate ,

is also. aWarded upon completion of certain specified courses in music.. ;
Knoxville College (Colored), Knot ville.r-No entrance credit. allowed in music, and .

no credit toward the degree.
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University of Tennessee. tisk is accepted as- an entrance subject. the
amount not being stated. No credit toward the bachelor's degree.

Marycille.No entrance credit allowed in music. ami no emlit
toward the bachelor's degree; hut a diploma is awarded upon completion of certain
Ppecified comseS

Tennssee Murfreesboro. One unit of entrance credit ;allowed in mimic,
this to he based upon work in the following.: Harmony. history. piano. Voice'. A

maximum of lt; hours out vf 120 our he counted inward the bahelor's degree. the
courses offered including.the following: Harmony. counterpoint. compo,,it ion, liktory,
applied music. Certificates and diplomas an, also awarded fe ,omi,1,teu, lin
specified courses ill music. .

Fix/ Upiri-rgity I cohiredl, Nvt,tht.i/h...--- Entrance credit allo\ved. for work in mut-ic,
the it mount not being stated. Credit toward the lb:R1,140es tiegree Lziven for courses
in harmony, history. and Methods. the' maximum amount not !wing med. A diploma
is also awarded upon completion of certain ;:pecified course:4

Vanderbilt Vaicers;ty. .:Vashrille.-- No oitrait credit allowed in aod.ri
credit, toward dogrel.,

Unirersity qf the South, Sen'arife.---NO ent.rance credit allowed in.toic. and no credit.
toward the degree.

TEXAM.

Simmons College., .1hil,.ne. No entrance credit allowed in music.. and no credit
'toward the degree; lint a diploma Is awarded upon completion of c4.1 taiu siweirwd
courses in music.

. nirersity of Texas, Avein.No entrance credit allowed in mu'de, hut a maximum
of TS hours out Of 120 may he counted toward the bachelor's degree.. the cour=es
offered it' cluding.the following: Harmony, history, chorus, appreciation. en4,.mble.

Baylor i'ollege, Belton. line -half unit of entrance credit allowed for Work in sight-
singing. A maximum.of f.;3 hours may hi; tounted toward the bachelor's degree', the
courses offered includine the following: harmony. 'counterpoint. hisfiwy. sight-
singing, methods, applied music. A t' N.tificate k also awarded upon cOmpleti'on tof
certain specified courses in music.

Agrieunue4 ibthanieul q' 0411I4ge Statiou. No entrance credit
allowed in music. wind no credit toward the degree.

college of hohoariat 1103, ben/mi.Three and a half units allowed 1-r entrance
credit in music, these to be Ii,A-upon work in the nion,.. sight-singing.
.piano. voice, violin. other instruments, chorus, glee ;did), vhe,o Li. band. No

credit in mimic toward the degree.
Tows It (WW1/ s 1 'Id le( . Truer ll'or/h.---Two units of entranee all in must',

theso to be based upon work in 'harmony, appreciation. A maximum. of 1 hour:.
ourof 120 may be counted toward the hachelfr's degree, the course:. offend ineiudi:it
the folloWing: Harmony, composition. hisnay. appreciation, methods.

The Rice institute, llouston.--No entrance credit allowed in tnasir. and no credit
toward the degree.

Austin College; .$1iernian.No entrance credit allowed in music. and no credit
. toward the degree.

Baylor University, Waro.No entrance credit allowed in music. but a maximum of
2 Majors out of theA majors required for the degree may h' counted in music.

UTAH.
0

Utah Agricultural College, Logan.Tliree or four units allowed in music, courses not ".
being specified. A maximum of hours out of ISO may be counted toward 1.1w
bachotor's degree: the courses offered inehiding the following: Harmony, counterpoint;
composition, appreciation, sight-singing,.ear-training, methods. applied Milk, opera,
band,wchorus, orchestra'.
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44 PRESENT STATUS OF MUSIC INSTRUCTION.

Roanoke College, Salem.. No entrance credit allowed in music, and no credit toward
the degree.

Elizabeth Co Iltge, Sale in.No entrance credit allowed in music,,,hut a maximum of
houri may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including

the following: harmony,. history, applied music. A diploma is also awarded upon
completion of certain specified courzes.

Swat Briar collefp, sweet Briar. No entrance credit allowed in music, but a
maximum of 12 hours may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the es trses
Offered including the following: harmony, counterpoint, ,conmpimsition, hitor,
appreciation, applied music.

Colitfp- of Wilrane and .Ifary, entran. trilit allowed in music,
and tier credit tow. 1 the degree..

WASHNGTON.

StateC011,ye s j Irt.shinyto,, 4101(111.-1'0u r units of entranie'credit allowed in music,
three for work in piano and one for courses in theory. Credit toward the bachelor's
degree is freely given, the courses offered including time folloWing: Ilatmony, counter.
ismint, composition, 4istory, appreciation, sight-singing, methods, applied music.
Certificate in public-Mmel music is ales) awarded upon completion of certain specified
courses. The degree of, B. A. in music is offered.

rrrsit y of Washington, Seattle.Four units of entrance credit allowed, courses not
being specified. A maximum of 21 hours out of 120 may be counted toward the
bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following: harmony,. eouni er-

"point, compesitien, history, -form and analysis, appreciation, ear-trainimig, inetlo,418,
z.pplied music. A certificate -in proficiency is also awarded upon completion of cer-
tain specified courses. The degrees of A. 11. in music, and Mus. II. are also conferred.

orth Spokaut .Twolinits of entrance credit allowed in music for Work
in piano and voice. A maximum of s hours nut of 120 may be counted toivard the
bachelor's degree, the course offered being applied music. Certificates and dipleaa
are also awarded.

College of Puget Sound, Taeoma.Four units of entrance, credit allowed in inte.:ic,
any courses accepted by an accredited high school as part of its graduation require-
ments being taken. Credit toward the bachelor's degree is given for the following
courses: Harmony, counterpoint, composition, history, appreciation,. methods, the.
maximum amount not being specified. A diploma is also awarded upon completion
of certain specified courses in Music.

Whitman. College. Irallii Malta.Two units of entrance credit allowed for work in
harmony. counterpoint. A maximum of 2-1 hours out of 128 may he counted toward
the bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, counter-

-point. composition. history: form and analysis, sight-singing, eat training, methods,
applied music.. The degree of Mus. n: is confil-red.

. WEST VIRGINIA.

Bethany Col1/41e, BetharLy.-1/ne unit of entrance credit allowed in music, courses not
being specified. A maximum of 8 hours may ho counted toward the Inlanders de-
gree, courses and amounts of Credit not being stated.

baris and Elkins College, Elkins. No entrance credit allowed in music, and no
eredit toward the degree. but a music department is being organiied, and such credit
is to be given. s . .

West Virginia University, MorgantolenNo entrance credit. allowed in music, but
fa maximum of La hours out of 128 may he counted toward the bachelor's degree, the
courses offered. including' harmony; counterpoint, history, form and analysis. Cer-
tificates and ..diplomas are also awarded upon completion of -certain specilied courses
in MUM1C. .

Wise Vit9in0 Collegidte Institatelkilo entrance credit allowed in mimic, and no
credit tow,04:the degree.
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1 wworisistri.

Lawrence College, Appleton.-No entrance credit allowed.in music, but a maximum
of 12-hours Tay lie counted toward the bachelor's dome for courses in theory.

Beloit College, Beloit. No entrance Credit allowed ill Isb% but a maximum of 14
hours out of 120 may be counted toward the bachelor's degree, the courses offered
including the following: Harmony. history. appreciation. sight-sitiging. "applied
music.

Unieersity of WiSCOOSiO, 110,11L,011.----1Ineunit of entrance credit allowed in music,
courses not. being. specified., A maximum of 20 hours out of 120 may be counted
toward the bachelor's degree. courses not being specified. Diplomas, and State
teachers' ertil;cates tire awarded upon completion of certain-specified' courses. The
degree of Mus. 11. is also conferreiC . .

coneordiu College (Junior College). Min/fluter. No entrance credit allowed in
music. and no credit toward the degree.

. Mibriitike,...Downer College. Mihrolibc.,---No entrance Credit *well in music regu-
larly., but in special cases work in theory or piano is accepted. A maximum of 22
boars may be counted toward the bachelor's degree. the courses offered including the
fdlowing: Harmony. counterpoint. -composition, history, appreciation, methods,
applied music. .

flouse, Plgutouth.No entrance credit allowed in music, and no credit
toward the degree.

cwitriott Colh-ge, Prairie du Chien -No entrance credit allowed itiikUsic, and no
1-redit. toward the det.,-ree.

csolble, B;pon.--Entrance ca-slit all4wed for work in j)iano, voice, violin,
the amount ,not Iwing stated. A maximum of 20 hours may .be counted toward the
bachelor's degree, the courses offered including the following: Harmony, counter-
point, history, farm and analysis, appreciation, sight-singing, ear-training, mothods,
applied music. Diplomas and ccrtifieates are also awarded upon completion of cer-
tain specified courses in music. The degree of Mits. It. is also conferred.

(quill College, Sin8inftwo.--No entrance credit allowed in music, and no credit
toward the degree; but teachers' of/ridicules and diplomas are awarded upon comple-
tion of certain specified courses in music. The degree of Mus. 13. is conferred.



PART 11. MUSIC IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES,
1919 -20.

The information n.garding the status of nitlit1 in the high schools of the 1' 'Uteri
States, as given in the follOwitrir tahles. was gal beret througha q itestion noire prepared
by a joint committee Of the Na 1. ittlt I 1...1W-di ion .1s,ociation, MuLsi Teat.lters' National

- Association. and Music Supervisors' National ('oriirenee; )4liourtie 1efs.'ottatliy.
chairman, Karl 1V. 4iehrkens. Edward 11 I tirge. printed in the Music Supervisors'
Journal. January, 1919

Tanta.: . Musi courses 1)11.444.1 cryd crobleii .

ern 7. Cent i at es Total (:10)
(7). number re- .17): ti tither (12(. .nuithet tontiber. re

port Om. ...I porting, 2117. porin,g, .4s, porting, 'Vb.)

Or.ot- 1r 1.1 I t I eVont 4e, cola 4., V, toor.--e..1 'rnr :rour..4%;
oirensi. 'offered.' rrt,,i.itiertsui

Required ehorns
Kleetive ehorw
As.setably singing
Boys' glee Ont.
Girls' glee club
Mired glee ...........
Orchestra
Hind
Harmony
Other ttteuretical work
Music ap'preriat Ion
History 2,1

---. -
Total 2 :7 1,114

,-
2i
32 , 19
41

II

3
10h
17..

74

34 31 ' 125
43 . 30 171.7 :

17 29 -. 102
1:1 , 7 . a

1:II 1.1 :11;
::2 741'
1.1 . 9 25

'

A pplied

.17 i

- b
42
.4.2

titli i
..1 :

7.1 :

TA111.E. 2. .1 pill it,' 11,11S;1'

Schools granting credit for piano
Schools granting (TOIL tor violin
Schools granting credit for otherstrings
Schools granting credit for windid i '1st ri met, ts
Schools granting credit for vocal :Indy
Schools which hear expenses of swelled moss. losson.
Schools which credit outside study
Schools which own and lend instruments

43
N:1 It i

Jet

17 17 1 2t14.
51 21 2.4
1)

35 27.1 159
7 117

1:33
31

9 --, .4 l'i
2 17 l'2R ti
14:21 1 s 15.1 KS

X) Kt 14

25- 1:1 1141 I t.r3
- --
540' 191 . 2.070 974)

7ot

14
11

113

Wtern Central I East ern Tot,ii
Stitt as Sham, States ow;(7). mita- 1174. .I

ow;
her rel no itilal number pull I,4...porting, reporting, repot-, 11g.

. :10 r04
' 24 41

211 3c 1
16 2S :

214 10 i,
13 1.1 1

at 1 ref 1
201

. 65 : 34

5-1. 2t7. ; 9,..

:10
:Is
19
17

6
27

Total.. A 1111 334 1 1/4/

46

114
93

11:1

04
12
32

1 lot

707
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Nrilither
relmortti)g.;

10,

SI

WESTERN St ATI-4.

27 Cali fort) is
NVa4ongtoti

I Otegon
2 Idaho
7 tali
4 Montana.

Nrizittla

; Total

1..N IR %L. '1'

TC1110'. ,
17 Kansa,.
11 Iowa

I, ONO
Nulint.ka

4 North 14ki?a
6 South Dakota

1 ...
1:c;ito:ky

2'1 11174.00
14 14 i14.i3.stii
24 1 toliand
3.1 Illinois
Ill Mr...sorti
3 Oklationut

Total ........ .

E 1.,TERN sTA111,.

1 14.011) Carnlin3
I (corgi'
2 West ". irIIIui:i
2 Virginia

Petin,ylvatia..
13 Now .ler..cy

Ni-v. York.
3 11 !ode 1411,114
9 OM 01.,1 retil
2 ....... .....
7 Nlaine.
4 New 11aniii-Iiire

94 Tot al

1 irind total

.

itegitired chorus. ; Elective chorus.

.011rse,
ulerei1.

10
11

1

1

21

1

1

11

I s

II

II
2

Granting Courses
credit. oltered.

4

6 ! 141

0 I
0
0 I

2
1

11 32

(rant ing
credit.

Occa.sioi ad assent-
lily singing,.

Cour,es (.ruu)tIIg
offered. credit.

12 It 25 '313

',.. 5 4
01 1 1 I;

2 5 0
2 3
0 , 1 4)

10 t 44 1

1

,

11 I 1 11

7 1 11

1 , 2') 0
4 ; 13 11

16 41

1 .. 0 1)

I 1 2 0
II i Ti 0
I,: : 0

0
21 3 0

1

1,75 I

24

21 0
13 3

2

3

4 1 24 0
:4 1 7 1,

0

5 , 17.1 6'
--,..- ,..,N-..- ........,.......:_--__,

1 2 ,
Ts 31 1 10.1

i .

1

I 0 i 0 3 .0 1

0 0 ! 1 1 II 1

0 II 2 3 2
0 ii i

I

1 : 0 1 2
9 2 I 11 3 I*

:I I) 1

i

1 I 6

.

I 11

.c

1 24,1

7
I

3 11

1.1 4 7

II II i 2 4 2 2
I u 4 3, 7
2 I , 2 0 2

tei I I3 43 61 14

0
0
0
0

0
0
1

0
I.

1:;1 140 .1,42 14

4
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Number'
rep.,

111C.

27

1
2

4
3

51

%VI sit 1cN ,T

TANI.k: 4.- filio dodos.

Boys. Oct' ;irk' glve clubs. mix.,I

Number Gritting Notralc.r (irant tug Number 11rantint
cif c110).. credit. t.:c101,.. credit. t of club, credo

I

e.dif,,riiia :1 1,: 17 11 i' 5_
J'Wuuni:toll . .1 3 4 0er:111 0 0 .1 . 1 , 0Idaho .... ... ...... - I

2 2 ' 1Utuli I 2 , t . 2 i 1

Mo11141113 . . 4 3 0 0'
Arizona I I 3 2 1 . 11-

Ifil.1131, 14 10 21 ' 7.

I I. Nit: 1.

I Teltile,ote . . 1

17 K ........ . 11

2:3 low it 12
16 Alitinematt 12

1$ Ohio r 11

-1 Nebraka 1

4 North 1181013. ........
6 South I oCkoott.. ..... 4

2 11i is.il .I 2
1 Texao. .. .1

3 Rent tick y it
23 Witont,tu to

18 Michigan .... .. 1.1

28 I what' u
33 Ilium,
10 Mis.0011

3 Okkilioina

207

1

1

2
2

20
13
34
3
9
2
7
4

9b

Tolal.... ..

1:AsTE 0::

10tit It Carolina .......
(leorgia
West Virginia.
Virginia
Pennsylvania
New .lersey., .... .........
New York
Rhode 1,land
Connecticut
'ermont
Maine.
New 1132nEtt,hlre

0
11

It
3
1

3

II

1

I II I (I
11 1

4 II 1 9
1 7 1 n
4 21 I

I .

1,.., " 10
11 13. 3' 4
1 1 I 1

Total 47

339 Grand lulu! 106

11

41

2 1

0 1 0
. _ . -

17 5,5 I 21 39 '

191
.

133 117 31

r.
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TARTE 5.--4)rriqwas arid bonds:

IrmlwAta,. I Bands.

Si oc,,
it (Nifl, limr.41:::1: 1:ratit ing Number Granting

credit.it.3... 'IMO of bikinis.

N i sTi :N ,TATI., )

l'alifornia , 21 1, 16 ' 13
NV ashimitoti

-

Oregon
4 3 1 3 i 1

1(13110
3 0 1 0

1' 1 all
1 1 ' 2 ' 2
4 4 3' 3

Ntrnitotta 2 1 1 0
A rtromi 2 2 0 0

Total

EATHAI. si ATI

1 'Tennessee
17 1:ansus
23 fowl'
I'$ Alitine,nla
Is Ohio

1 Nebraska.
4 North Du...ea

South IhtIctta.
2

Texas .....
3 Ketitticky. ...... . ..... .

23 WI:44,11,0i. ,

Is Michigan
110114113 .

33 .....
1,, 'Abs.:our'
3 Oklahoma.... ....

2,17 T,,t

2.0 26

0
11 i

16
1.I

16 7
1 1'
2 2

2
0
(1

2
11)

14 9
21 lh

15

2
:4

19

O 0
O 0
6 4
6 2
6 1

0
1 1

2 1
1 1
O 0
1 0
6 0

. 3 3
a 4

11

3 1

2' 1

162 95 53 25

1.4,,TERN ,T 01,-.

I : South t'Arolv,ti i
I , Ceorgia 1

2 West Virginia 2

2 Virginia I

20 Pennsylvania. 17

13 ; New Jersey 13

31 New York.. ............. .. 25

3 . Rho le Island 3

9 Connect Wait , 6

2. Vermont. 2

7 Shine 6

4 New Hampshire'. 2,._._
14. Total .79

I.rat,r11.1a1, 27s

=

;

)
1

1

11 I

2

0
1

0
1

1

0

(

. 11
i

5
0 i 0 I

: 4 1

2 . 0
2 0 1
0 , 0.1

35 ; , 9.1

159 8/4 I

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

-0
1

.0
0
0

2

46
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report-
1ng

PTIESI:Nr ATITI74 01, MUSIC INSTRVCTION.

Stet .

27 California.
7 %V 3,101400ii
1 Uri
2 ......
7 Utah .....

.Miltita
3 A rizotia .

T.tial.

Th'oreroro:,:o.,.

1:\ 11: A 1 ,I.t1E,
I TI.1111,,,, .. .................

17 Kan...,

16 11illlit0111
I' /41110

1 Settrit,ka

6 Silo111 Dakota .
2 N11,ksippi

.. .....
4 , North Dakiita.

1 Ti.a, ..............
3 ;.1:isitlilekt .. .. .. ... .

23 ' Miw411,01 ..... . . ..... ... .

Ix i Michigan. .

2% Indiana.... .. . ..... ,,.
33 I 111iiiiii:

. . ......... .....1It) 1 !111,0011... ..
.1 1 Oklahoma .

N
-

EAii:liN ',TAIL,:

We,/ Virginia

1 South rarylina
1 t 4.0/I.:la.

.

2 Virginia

13 , Yov .1i.ii0.3,..
2,1 l'iitt.,ylveina.... ..... . .......... .. . ..... 1

3 klithlelilaial. .......... .

31 , SCAV l',.tk

9 . l'iiiit,ivtictit
2' Verniiiiit .
7. Maiiie.. .............. ... . .... .

.I Ne liamit,lin,
1), T,,Lal_ -

1

350 Grant! 16ial

207 Tfg Al .. ......... 1

0116.r Ihfsinti,i1
11 studio.

Cotir, (tra,:tol
(dere&

21
.1

1

credit, 'demi

16
2i

Al

I o

cii410.

Fth
I

Ili

1 1 0 i 0
3 31
1 11 : I:

-2 I f o 1 0

It 25.1-.
i

0 0 1 l' 0
6 .1

4
11...

1 3 3
3 :1 , 2 1

7 6 5 2
0 0 0 ,6
1 1 1 6 -
0 0 a
0 n (1 6*
0 0 a
2 2 0'
9 2
2 2 ":t ;

16 16 3
12 s 3
6 3 0 i)
2 2 1 ' I

741 -,1 2s 1

I

:14 .
fat u0 ::

.0
I

0
I

1 ,

I

1

1

6. 2
ri 76

1

6 6 21 il:
1 '

3
1

1

1 ii
0

0 0 i : 11

2 I .0
1 0 1 0

26 1

. .

17 12 ''..1

12S
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TABLE 7.-- Music uppieriat ion.

51.

...
W EttrErt N STATE,:.

es:lifornil

1

I 19-.:on
Kato

WasliiirIott

7 l'tnh
4 Mf.:11,Inu

I3 .5 rirom.

T(111

CI NTH !.TATIC.

I Tetint.ss e
1:111,

.rt low3.
MIIIIiesitta
Ohio

I Nelbr.t.,1:4.
1 North I3kot3
6 811101 t
2 I1ti,i,,11,01
I Tex,..4

1,eittnl;y
'24 AV i.it

/31ii,411
2, !whn 1 .
:t:t 111inov:

rklah9mrt

13

2

...............
Total

EA,TITN TF.,
South Carolina
iivsrria

AVosI Virginia
Virginia
ponmylvania
New Jersey
Nov York .
It10-00 1A1:01
linrowtjett1

N't.rtutml.
51.31tt . . ..... .......

'New Ilimpshire

Total

I;ratn1 total

Mostetippreelltion.1 IfuNt. history.

Colirvs Cr.tnt ,
I

CoArge, Flint ing
uttered. ereatit (41 , nil.

21
3
1

I

1

151
II !,

1 I

0 4

15
2
1

I

tl

1 4 .4.

.t''.ti
re. 1 2 2
2 : 2

31 . 22 I 27 1I

I 01 1 ti
5. 3 3 3
7 1 3 0
6 5 2 2
7
0

3
0 7 ''i..11

- 3
0

1 1 2 2
2 1 0 0
0 0 0 1/
U 0 0 0
1 1 3 3
6 5 e :i
4 2 3 2

17 12 III 9
II III 1 I Mt

2 I 4 3
3 3 1 1

t_ 45

9 n 0
(tIo 0 o

0 0 II 0
1 0 I 1

(3 9 3
it 3 4 . 2

11' 6 6 5
1 9 6 o
4 2 2 1

0 Ii 0 .

2 1 1

3 1 2.

4:1 1., 2. I I
. -:,_

119 73

'1111111111111111.11.11111..1111111111111111111110..._.,_
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TABLE 8.- -Credit for pplini music.

Number
reporting., Slatcs'.

WE5TeRN STA1TS.

California
Washinton
Oreon
Idaho
Utah
Monr.tum
Arlen*

Total

(LNTR tl.
Tennessee
Kansas
1ot:t
Minnesota.
Ohio
Nebraska
North I 1akoi
South Nikon.
2dissivippi
Texas
Kentucky
Wisconsin
Miclibtalt
intliana

Ifitrouri
Oklahoma

Tot .II

I AsTI.RN ,T.Itl

South ('arona **CI.Inrgii
We41 Virginia
Virginia
rennsvlratti.4... - ... .............
New .fersey
New York
Ithtmle Nand
Coanocticul
Vermont 4

Maine .
New liarhp,Iiire

0 Total

41rin.1 total . .... ....

4

Pima.

19
3
2
I
3
2
0 _-

30 :

0
s
5
3'
I
14',
II

3
.1 1

0 '
I
-.'.

4
7

15It
I

iii

1

II
3
(1

17
I ,

1

1

4.
1_

30 i

111 ;

V144101.

I.
I
2

. 'I
3
2
44

_ . ,

21

4

2
1
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MUSIC IN SCHOOLS.

TABLE 9.- -.Additional (kin rvgarding

Slates,

vETEUS: 4T4TEs,

53

hearing credit Ilia owning a".
evC0,1 01 appliott ,(inside stud 'ct"',."4""2""rs.

In 0,0% privately:who, i
inert s.

Yes.. NO. Yes. No. Ye, No.

27 I California 9
7 I Wadthigion

pregon
Idaho 1

7 liab I :4

4 Alt)0 ........ 11

3 Arizona 0

At . Total

1:!..71t I ,TA11:.

1 Tenni...see
tl
2t
16
Is

1

4
li

1

1.4

but a
Minnesota
Ohio
Nebraska
North Dakota

Daltola

Texas
keliturkv.

Ii.14,1,10
11,11i:11,3
111110,1s

It

10 1lissumi ......
:t Oklahoma

Tout!

l'ASTFR4: A'ATT.s.

1 South Carolina
fleorgiti

2 West Virginia
2 Virginia
2 Pennsylvania
13 New iersee
34 New York

3 Rhode Island
9 Connect hitt. .,
2 Vermont....
7. Maine
4 New llanipshile

......

!IS Total...

359 fIrern1 1910

're

13

.4

1

1

it

13

::1

II. 17
7 5
4 , 3
1 1

4 2
4 2
3

41 31

16

17
1

4

2
1

Is
24
31

9
3

0

-4

10 17 10
2 .4 4

4
1

2 2
2 1 2

II

Li r, ..

2.4

1

15
17
10
12

I) 4 F 0
0 4 I

3 3 .

0 .: I 0 ,
0 I
1 " '2 1

5
1

7 16
4 41 12
9 oi 0 V

14 P. i 11 19
1 9 4 6
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. ---
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1
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PRESENT STATUS OP. MLTSIC INSTRUCTION.

TABLE 10.--High-sehool credity alloved fin- tomtit%

1z

27
7.
4
2
7

3

54

1

17
23
16
1R

1
4
6
2
1

3
21
111

2i4

10,

3

207

2

20
13
34

3
9
2
7
4

98

359

Credits allowed for inusic on a hasi, of 16 cro!ils for graduation.

Stttes.
No

I
1 11 2 21 3 31 4 5 6 7 S Vague. re- ere,'`joit.

port.;

*ESTI:11N t4TATE:1.

California
Washington
Oregon
Idaho

0
0
0

0

:1

0
0
0
0

4
2
0

0
0
(1

2
0
1

0

1

0

0

R

0
0
0

1

0
0-
0

3
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

4
(P
0
0

0
2
0
0

0
0-
0

1'
0

Utah
Montana

0
0 0 0 0

0
0

0
0

0
1

0
10

0
0

0
0

0
11

2
0Arizona 0 2 0 It 0 0 0 1 () 0 0. 0 0 0 0

Total 1 12 2 3 1 10 1 :t n 4 1 I

CENTRAL sTAT,Es.

Tennessee (I 1. 0 0. 0 1 0 0 0 11 11 11 0 0Kansas 0 4 I 7 0 1 0 2 0 It 1 0 0 1Iowa 5 5 1 1 0 I) . , 0 0 0 0 0 7Minnesota 1 6 1 :1 0 11 0 :1 0 0 0 (1 0 2 (Ohio
Neiraska

I
0

0
0

2
0

0
0

1

0
0

11

5
0

It
0

0
0

()
0

0
0

1
0

:1

I)North Dakota 1) I 0 2 1 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0South Dakota' 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0Mississippi
Texas
Kentucky

I
0

1) 0

0
0
0

11

1

t

0
0
0

0
0
1

()
11

0

0
0
0

Al
It
0

it
0
0

0
0

I)
0

0
0
0

0
0
Il-Wisconsin 1 2 :1 0 0 0 2 0 0 O. It 2'Michigan 0 7 0 0 0 2 0 1) 0 It 2 2Indiana I 10 4 1 0 0 0 It 11 1 2 1Illinois 1 3 1 11 0 3 1 5 0 4 3 2Missouri 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 it 0 0 2Oklahoma 11 0 3 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 it 0 0

Total 17 51 11 45 0 7 1 23 1 it 2 I I.; 11 21

-'EAT ERN :TTATE.s.

Sonth Carolina 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 ..1) 0 0Georgia 0 1) 0 It 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (I 1West Virginia., 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 0 0 It 0 0 0 0 0Virginia 0 0 o 0 0 -0 0 1 0 () 0 0 0 0 1Pennsylvania 2 1 3 0 0 1 It I u 0 2 2New Jersey 2 t 1 1 1 11 11 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 :1New York 4 6 3 11 0 0 0 3 2 6 0 0 3 5 2Rhode Island 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 .3 0Contioetion 0 2 1 2 0 it 0 0 '2 11 0 0 0 2 1Vertaont 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 it 0 0 0 I) 0Maine 1 It 0 0 3 ( 0 0 0 0 0 0 1) 3Now lkitilp,11ire 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 U 0 0 2 1

Total 9 01 II :i 2 0 7 ti 6 0 0 fi 15 16

Grand total 27 73 '10 56 6 12 ,2 40 1 9 2 5 '21 ;',(1

O




